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T WEATHER FORECAST FOR TODAY. t
SUGAR 96" Centrifugals, 3.S175Modente trades, fair weather with oc-- 7

casional showers. 4. I Per Ton $72.35.
t i

Established July 2, 185S.
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Cruiser Bayan Crippled

By the Japanese
Fire,
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RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP PETROPAVLOVSK WHICH TURNED TURTLE OFF'PORT ARTHUR.
The Russian battleship Petropavlovsk was built in 1S54. She was a sister vessel to the battleships Sevas-

topol and Poltava, which belong to , the same general type as the British battleship koval Sovereign. She was
of 11,000 tons, 367 feet in length, sixty-nin- e feet beam, twenty-seve- n feet depth, and her ordinary complement
consisted of 750 men, probably greatly increased in. numbers during war time. She carried four i2.4-inc- h.

guns, twelve 6-in- one nine-pound- er, sixteen three-pounder- s, twelve one-pounde- rs, and eight guns of a mis-- r

cellaneous character. '
. ,

Honolulu'! Midshipman One of Five Offic
Who Met an Awful Fate Gun Exploded
With a 2000 Pound Charge of Powder.
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PENSACOLA, April 14. Five officers and twenty-fou- r men

(ASSOCIATED PB.ZS3 OAfitQ3A B

ST. PETERSBURG, April 13. The Russian battleship Petro--

pavlovsk has been sunk during an attack by the Japanese upon Port

Arthur. She struck a mine and turned turtle and sunk immediately.

Eight hundred and six men were drowned, including Admiral Maka- -

xoff, the Russian commander of the fleet. The Grand Duke Cyril
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were killed yesterday by the explosion of a charge of 2000 pounds of
powder in a twelve-inc- h turret gun of the battleship Missouri while
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L;il at target-practic- e. The officers killed are Lieutenants Davidson,?-

was wounded. Five of the battleship's officers and thirty-fiv- e men Weichert and Gridley, Midshipmen Neumann and Ward. Gridlev
were saved. was the son of Dewey's famous captain and Neumann's mother re-

sides in Honolulu.A battle is now in progress between the Russian squadron and a
X M m m m - ? Bt373 as m.m
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Edouard Neumann, a son of the late .Paul Neumann, of Hono-

lulu, graduated from the Naval Academy at Annapolis on Jan. 26th,
I93 as a midshipman. He leaves a mother and four sisters and one
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brother. His sisters are Mrs. Herman Focke, of Honolulu, Mrs. W.
F. C. Hasson, of Annapolis, Mrs. Alfred Fowler, of London, and
Miss Lily Neumann, now in London and soon to become the bride

Japanese fleet of forty "vessels.

Admiral Rojostvensky will probably succeed Admiral Makaroff.

Prince Outkomsky is in temporary command of the Russian fleet.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 14. The loss of the battleship Pet-ropavlov- sk

and the death of Admiral Makaroff and 600 men is a ter-

rible blow to the Russian people. The Emperor is overwhelmed and

. there is general mourning. It is believed that the Grand Duke Cyril

is seriously injured. The Kaiser and King Victor Emanuel have sent

iof Robert MacDonald Bird. Mrs. Paul Neumann, his mother, left
Honolulu on March 5th for London to be present at her daughter'sINDIAN TROOPS FOR THIBET.

'wedding. She intended to make a short stay with Mrs. Hasson at
Annapolis while on her way abroad. Edouard Neumann's, brother

LONDON, April 14. The House of Commons by a vote of is Paul Neumann, Jr., a resident of London, who studied medicinecondolences to the Czar.

CRUISER BAYAN CRIPPLED. 270 to 61 sanctioned the employment of Indian troops for the protec- - in the University of Edinburgh and later served with the British in
tion of the Thibet mission. the Transvaal War. Edouard Neumann's appointment to the Naval

o . Academy was credited to California.

TORPFnf) HFTROYFR AGROUND Midshipman Neumann was at one time very well known among
WEI-HAI-WE- I, April 14. The Japanese fleet bombarded Port

Arthur for fifteen minutes. The forts did not reply. The Russian
to the time that Commander Pond secured his appointment to thecruiser Bayan has been crippled.

AFTERNOON REPORT.
LONDON, April 14. The torpedo destroyer Teaser while J Naval Academy. He studied at the Fort street school and later at

manenverincr ran 3 erronnH The crew were saved. I Punahou.

WIJU, April 13. The Japanese army has repulsed the Russians
SBU1FS ATTITUDETHE KAISER AT MALTA.

at the Yalu.

PLEASES CARTERThe death of Yice-!dmir- al Stephan MALTA, April 14. The Kaiser has arrived here.

the best available material and I be- -
lieve I have now around ms migrhty
good men, men who will be public ser-
vants and w-i-ll Tiandle their depart-
ments with keen interest in them."

Cooper Will Not EeconIder.
Dr. Cooper . had a long ef.nferenea

with Governor Carter yesterday over
his retirement from the Board of

Osipovich Makaroff removes from the
theater of war one of the most striking GRAND DUKE CYRIL.
of the Russian leaders, a man of ability, r.r, llnte Cvril. reoorted "I am pleased with the attitude of

little inventions, among them the so-call- ed

cap-gun- s, possessing 20 per cent
greater power of penetration into theenergy, and bravery who is honored by wounded in the naval disaster at Port j gate in supporting my nomina-Ai-tVm-

is rnusin of the Czar. Henewest superimposed armor.

naval leader. He had just rounded oul
fift--si- x years of a very active life.

Makaroff had been in active sen-ic- e

since 1864 and his promotions in almost
every instance were due, not to senior-
ity, but to distinguished achievement.
Thus he served as an ensign but two

from 1S67 to 1S69, as lieutenant
but six years, so that he was already
an officer in high rank when, during the
last Russo-Turki- sh War, he command

is the 'eldest son of the Grand Duke tions and consider myself extremelyAdmiral Makaroff succeeded Vice-A- d
tvery Russian as one of the great heroes

of the count ry- - For forty years and
more he had served in the Russian

Health, and Informed the Governor thatmiral Starck in command of the Rus-
sian fleet at Port Arthur after the he did not wist to reconsider his res

Vladimir, an uncle of the Czar. He is fcfrtunate," said Governor Carter yes-- a

brother of the Grand Duke Boris who teTday. "In securing: department heads
visited Honolulu about a year ago while m ar,intnt fmm ignation. He said he had been anxiouslatter had succeeded in having a manavy. Year after year he added to his

reputation until it was such that no making a tour of the world. I he wound- - I - - to retire for som4 time and was informjority of the vessels crippled by the
ed otficer is twenty-seve- n old. ed that the Governor would try to findJapanese.

a substitute for him before the Senate
adjourned. Governor Carter is ex
tremely anxious, that President Pink- -

ed the gunboat Grand Duke Constantine,
with which he carried out a whole series
of bold attacks upon Turkish ports. It
should be added that the armament of
the boat and its equipment with torpe

t
1.

ham have the benefit of the advice of
the retiring president.--1

other commanding officer in the entire
navy was held in such high esteem as
he. He was the "Fighting Bob" of the
Russian bluejackets. A magnificent
beard gave him a ferocious and com-

manding appearance and European
writers have stated that he could get
more out of any sailor than any other

- M'T I

ildoes of small size for sudden attacks T
upon Turkish harbors was M.karofTs KEPOIKAI GOES- -

..-.-
.

own. The campaign won him advance- - f

ment to lieutenant-captai- n and captain 4
of the second rank; he was honored with
the orders of St. Vladimir and St. i

George, a sword of gold and the title ; $.4
rhegel-adjuta- nt to the late jnperor
Alexander II.

In 1SS1 Stephan (or Stephen) Osipo-
vich ilakaroff took a hand in land war

BACKT0 MAUI

Judge A. N. Kepoikal vacated the
office of Territorial Treasurer to his
successor yesterday afternoon. He
goes to Maui next week and. if his con-
firmation as Third Circuit Judge by the
IT. S. Senate be cabled in the mean-
time, will forthwith assume his judicial
functions. Mr. Kepoikal was appoint-
ed as Treasurer by Governor Dole on
December 6, 1902.

His former incumbency of the Circuit
Court bench was by appointment of
Queen Liliuokalani in 1S92 shortly be-

fore the overthrow of the monarchy,
and he rather than take the
oath to the Provisional Government-Mr- .

Kepoikai's first, judicial experience

fare in the legion of Skobeleff at the ;

capture of Geok Tepe. At that battle
General Kuropatkin also participated, "J-s-

o

the commanders of the Russian land .
and naval , forces in the present cam- -
paign in the East were fellow-worke- rs j

in a previous campaign. J 4--

In 1SS1 he commanded the cruiser i
Taman. station guard?hip of the Rus- - , "J"

sian embassy at Constantinople, en- - !

abling him to make a minute study of
the defenses of,:he Bosporus. The next j T
two years were spent as chief-of-sta- ff

'

of the offensive squadron in the Baltic,'
THE BATTLESHIP MISSOURI.
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GAZETTE PHOTO'EG. 1

was as District Magistrate of Wailuku,
being appointed to the office In 1S86.

with Admiral Chihacheff, then Minister
of the Xavy, and at present member of
the Council of the Empire, command-
ing.

From 1S01 to 1S04 Makaroff, ranking
counter admiral and inspector-in-chi- ef

of naval artillery, was engaged in im-
provements of ordnance. To him the
Russian navy owed a large number of

Maui Is-h- ls home island and there he
is highly popular but his genial pres

The battleship Missouri was only recemlv placed in commission. She is a sister vessel ot ttie attlesnip unio
and the new battleship Maine, the latter being a vessel which had a good many accidents shortly after being placed

in commission last vear The Missouri cost nearlv three million dollars, has a speed of about eighteen knots, and

carries a crew of "five hundred and fifty men. Some time ago the battleship Massachusetts had an accident m one

of her turrets which caused the death of some men and another battleship lost some men through the blowing up

of a turret gun. ,

ence will be greatly missed InVICE ADMIRAL MAKAROFF.
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I er claimed. "For myself I consider it is time to the regular session. The Super
intendent could fix water rates now to
suit himself. He thought the danger- -

a very gooa diii, one mat would help
our financial situation. I wish to rut
myself on record as saying that I think
it is a wrong opinion the committee

was very slight and the bill a good one Charming Summer Materials!
FOR PRETTY NEW DRESSES.

which ought to pass.
SALARY BILL FIXED

FINALLY BY
has expressed." Mr. McCandless thought Mr. Dickey's

On motion of Mr. Dickey the report
was received, to be considered with the

argument worked the wrong way. Itwas only a short time, therefore let
them wait and allow the Legislature toSENATE bill.

Mr. McCandless presented a report of fix the rates. That was what the Leg
islature was for. They were there tothe Finance Committee on Senate bill

Xo. 16 (Mr. Dickey's) to amend Act IS represent the interests of the people.
To pass a bill of that kind was to giveof the extra session of 1903. The Act

makes appropriations of loan money opportunity to oppress the people.nr. rt iIt was recommended that the bill be mi. runs reinarsea tnat it was a
laid on the table. Adopted. poor argument to say they had not time

Mr. McCandless presented a report of to pass a good law.
Mr. Kalauokalani agreed with the arthe Finance Committee on Senate bill

Everything That Might Provoke Contest With

House Eliminated-Garb- age Bill With-

stands Strong Siege Bills Dropped.

The prettiest of the new things personally selected by
our Mr. Blom in the best manufactories. All attractive Sum-m- er

goods at tempting prices.
Mercerized Zephyrs at 20c and 25c yard.
Batiste at 15c, 20c and 25c yard.
Figured Lawn at 10c per yard and upward.
Colored Fancy Goods at 10c per yard and upward.
Organdies at 15c, 20c and 25c per yard.
Plain and Dotted Muslin at 10c yard and upward.
The latest styles in Ladies Belts at from 25c to $1.00 each,
Hand Bags in all colors and a handsome assortment.
Medallions in Lace and Embroidery.
Shirt Waists from 50c upward.
Japanese Silks in all Shades.

guments of Messrs. Paris and McCand-
less. The bill was introduced in rail-
roading fashion without giving thepublic a chance to consider its pro

Xo. 17, to amend Sec. 6 of Act 42 of the
Laws of 1903. It gives the Governor
the authority to sell bonds under cer-
tain conditions, but never at more than
two per cent discount. The committee
considered the bill necessary and rec-
ommended its passage. Adopted, the
bill to be read a third time today..

visions, it would work a hardship on
the poor citizen. He was in favor of
leaving the bill to the regular session.
it gave the Superintendent too muchThere is still expectation that the Legislature will be able to Mr. McCandless announced that the

Governor Carter yester- - I Finance Committee had agreed on cer- -
leeway in charging fees, compelling ev-
eryone to. make sewer connection andplacing a lien on property.conclude its work tomorrow and adjourn

dnieiiuiiieij ia io me salary appro- -f tt C Dronto.dav extended an invitation to memoers 01 ine nuusc ui ixiw. priation bin, which would be stated on Mr. Achi argued that the sewer sys
tem had cost half a million, which wastives, requesting their presence at a dinner to be given at the Youn the third reading of that bill.

THE SALARY RTT.T. a charge on the people of all .the is-
lands, all for the benefit of Honolulu,
and the bill plainly stated that the

Hotel tomorrow evening. House bill 'n. 1. malcine- - anr.rnnHi Procro'oo Oils.Fort Street. ... . . I ' c ,
.1 a. k 1 1 iTPctormi' t : 4.1 . i , , . i

charges to users of the system must beThe House finally passed tne current expense um jwiv.., tis me wmeui ot salaries ana
. . , , -- n r .u:u urrr- - iflciH payrolls during the year beginning July !

making quite a numDer 01 cnanges, an ui wium, w, . , j 1904j came up on third reading j .'"V cover expenses and interest on
. ... 1 . r- - ,,r sVy-I tj u .. . .Ithe bonds. The Governor rtflimod thatio altnOUtril UlC VjUVClliui may kju- - i j-- ay ui puntc, waiiu, was araenaeu " "

the benate is Willing to acceae to, l fnm oafiAn 9Mn 5 the people of Honolulu ouaht to mviium wo,ow iu oo.uuu on motion oi jvir. i,ject Members of the House have not caucused as yet on tne salary, McCandlesSf seconded by Mr. Dickey. ffT ma,ntaining the sewers. As a prop-bi- ll

"since it was amended bx the Senate, and there may be a slight Pay of jailors and fu d 0, , ,ffJBiaw! I are fio r 11 Tiro a o tr OA CO ft- . .
hitch in agreeing on the changed items, althougn tne memurc. ux

tt,c rlr not pxnect this to interfere with the adjournment to
siaerea it his duty to support it. TheSuperintendent had power now to make
regulations for hacks, etc. It would

$6960 to $6360.
Mr. Dickey remarked that the object

of these reductions was to save an be impracticable for the Legislature to
fix all fees to be" charged by heads of
departments. There was a limit to the

morrow. The House also fixed the salaries of its officers yesterday,

and happily the measure reducing their pay went through without

trouble. ' .
Resides a scrao over the sewerage bill, a notable feature of the

Try a Bottle of

HONOLULU BREWERY'S
-- FAMOUS

appropriation for the aid of the in-

digent sick.
SAVING THE BAND.

bill, it only meant a nominal charge.
Mr. Isenberg said thinsrs were han

Mr. McCandless moved to insert $2100 pening now which he wanted dona inSenate's proceedings yesterday was the running away of the more
Several measures Kimu vi uauumasier ana i,3uu the 1903 session the fixing of rate? for

eTe.vediher ,o kelp peace with the House or to avoid the !& '1Creation of embarrassing legal questions. Other ticklish things were Mr D1okey opposed appropriations M.STaZT
deferred until a more convenient season, witn our poor cuhlciuhuu . rr r,'1! since he had, with legal advice, resisted., AW tn ms,t--p that never. Of such was the House county com- - " "7 " payment of sewerage rates for that

reason. But poor people suffered for,:co;r. ?nt rpsnlntion. Governor Carter's appointments, as well Mr. McCandless stated that it had NOW READY"""" J . . . . .i : : 11 nn. hn arPPfl in ranmiQ horWr, tho Son. "ul "''"S weir Kgai ngniS. ltwas
as those Of his predecessor Since ine previous iuu,6 - - - "W"-- " an outrage to send out bills for sewer
firmed excepting one precinct election inspector. Ilie only Iac" elsewhere and put In Items for the band g rates without law for It. He was The Great Spring Beverage on Draught Everywhere!
tinnal oooosition shown was to Auditor .fisher, t&ree nome KUiers and the indigent sick. It was explained "luus 10 pay aa lawrui taxes ana awhen a bill came in which the ad, um . I that the latter object belonged to the
going uu icwiu current expense bill. (KWMKHKKtMr. Isenberg did not want to tie the

ministration wanted he did not see why
they should fight it. He favored the
bill because it treated all alike. He
had confidence in the Superintendent
and in the Governor. The Governor

Andrade, for the I bandmaster down to. twenty-seve- nRepresentative
S3Judiciary Committee, reported favoraTHE HOUSE.

Senate Bill No. 9 passed first reading bandsmen. Twenty men could make
bly the bills referred to the committee j enough noise. He moved to strike out

We are Overstocked withthe number. would never do anything to squeeze the
Mr. Dickey said that since the license people.

Willow Ware Goods
in the morning.

The bill as passed appropriates $986,-55- 1

against $982,481 as it came from the
Senate and $879,906 as it was sent in
by the Governor.

PAY OF HOUSE OFFICERS.
Representative Keliinoi presented a

bill was rejected he did not Want to
keep the band. It was for tourists,
who chiefly benefited the merchants
and hackmen. If the merchants want-
ed the band let them agree to a license
law next session.

Such as Rattan Trunks, Parlor Chairs, Steamer Chairs, Baskets
lite. These goods will be sold below cost at the !

immediately upon the opening of the
House session yesterday.

WANTS TO SEE EXAMINATION.

Representative Pali moved that the
health committee be instructed to wit-

ness the Inspection to be made by the
Board of Health of suspects at Kalihl
camp today. He said that there were
people at the settlement who should
not be there, but the House had no

power to change the law now. As the
representative of the people though, he
believed that they should see for them-

selves how the examination was con

resolution providing for pay of House
officers as follows: Clerk, $S per day;
Interpreter, $7 per day; Sergeant-at-Arm- s,

$4; Janitor, $3; Messenger, $3,
and chaplain, $25 for the session.

Mr. Paris said that if the Superinten-
dent was bulldozing people-,- , as the pre-
vious speaker intimated, he thought
it was time they tied him down. Some
other bills introduced in the Senate
had been turned down because it was
said this session was only for the pur-
pose of retrenchment.

Mr. Achi argued that the situation
was that half the people were paying
because they did not know the law.
In answer to Mr. , McCandless he said
the committee had seen Superintendent
Holloway, who was heartily In favor
of the charges and wanted a lien on
property.

Mr. McCandless began to read a list

KING STREET.Speaker Beckley said that there was
already a similar resolution before the
House, but Keliinoi replied that It did-
n't prevent a new one from being in

The amendment of Mr. Isenberg car-
ried and the items as amended were
inserted. Then, after the reading con-
cluded, the bill passed third reading on
the following vote:

Ayes Achi, J. T- - Brown, Dickey,
Isenberg, Kalauokalani, Kaohi, Mc-
Candless, Paris, Nakapaahu, Wilcox,
Woods 11.

No Kaiue.
Then the license bill was taken from

the table and returned to rest there by
the adoption of the Finance Commit-
tee's report.

THE COUNTY RESOLUTION.
House joint resolution No. 1 came up

for second reading. It provides for a

troduced. The resolution was adopted
with but few dissenting votes,

j The unpaid bills were referred to the
.f inance Committee lor investigation
and the House adjourned until this of charges, when the President asked

if they were for the minute or month, RINGSand he replied they were per annum
"Well, that is reasonable enough,"

morning.

THE 8ENATE.
Committee reports were not- - quite

ready when the Senate opened at 10

President Crabbe commented. The
speaker said it seemed to him some ofcommission of five persons to draft a '15- - -County Bill for the regular session' of them were very heavy charges. Sewera

ducted, though he did not intena to
take away any prerogative from the
Board of Health. There was no oppo-

sition to the motion and the commit-

tee was instructed to make the exam-

ination. : S

The amendment to the Land Regis-

tration bill from the Senate, and the
amendment repealing the appropriation
bill after June 30th, 1904, were both re-

ferred to the Judiciary Committee.

CARTER CHANGED . HIS MIND.

Fernandez moved also to refer the
amendment to the old salary bill to the
same committee but Pali wanted tho
rules suspended to pass the bill on sec-

ond reading.

1905. t were not put m ror the Deneut oi Ho- -
Mr. Dickey moved that it be referred noluju alone. They had benefited the

to the Finance Committee,, Mr. Ka- - whole islands. Most of the shipping
lauokalani that it pass. Mr. Dickey entered Honolulu and sewers were put

o'clock yesterday morning, and Presi-
dent Crabbe went on to order of the
day.

P. G. LAW REPEALED. gave for reason of his motion that there in to prevent the closing of the port.
was some question about the pay of which would be a disaster to the whole Announeement forthe commission, whether It should be Territory. It had cost him in Nuuanu
fixed by the Governor or the next Leg- - street nearly $100 to connect with the

Senate bill No. 12, to repeal ChaD.
79, Laws of the Provisional Govern-men- t,

which provided for the issuance
of Treasury notes to pay expenses of ousewivesislature. sewer. About 1200 people connected

Mr. Achi seconded the motion to refer woulj have to pay for the whole sys- -

because he questioned the power of the tem. Last session the House rejected
a Senate bill fixing rates; which were
not to exceed $2 for connecting a

the Government from the first of June
to the thirty-fir- st of December each
year, passed third reading by the ayes

We ere now selling our celebratedLegislature to appropriate money by
resolution. . -

Vice-Preside- nt Paris was in the chair
and when he declared the motion to house. The bill allowed the Superinof all present, viz.: Achi, J. T. Brown, tendent to sell a man's property forDickey, Isenberg, Kaiue, Kalauokalani, J refer lost the vote was questioned. On failure to pay rates, while in the mata rising vote Mr. Kaiue persuaded Mr.
Nakapaahu to stay down on the affirm ter of water all he could do waa to cut

off the supply. Mr. Achi asked if an

CRYSTAL SPRINGS
and ';

Eel River Creamery
PI
il fTIPative call and the motion was clearly

lost.
Mr. McCandless then moved to refer

the resolution to the Judiciary Com-
mittee.

President Crabbe having returned,

execution could not he taken out to
enforce water rates, and the answer
was perhaps It could but a man's
sewers could not be cut out.

The bill was laid on the table, those
voting against that disposition of it be-
ing Achi, Dickey, Isenberg and Wil- -

Kaohi, McCandless, Paris, Wilcox and
Woods.

GOVERNMENT BANKING.
The bill to amend Section 1 of Chap-

ter 49, Laws of 1898, to provide for the
payment of current accounts, came up
for third . reading. It authorizes the
Treasurer to open accounts with Ho-
nolulu banks to the amount of $500,000.

Mr. Isenberg asked if there was no

Fernandez said the members had
not been supplied with copies of ihe
bill and he objected until the commit-
tee had looked Into the matter. He
said the amendment would shut out
appropriations made for improvements
in the various districts. Besides he ad-
ded the House members had conferred
with Governor Carter, and the Gov-
ernor had asked them not to pass any
but approprla tion bills. "And today
he comes with other bills," said Fer-
nandez, "acting contrary to his own
suggestions."

Kumalae said the member misunder-
stood the bill, it simply cut off the old
salaries, when the new bill went into
effect. The bill passed second reading
with but one or two dissenting votes.

The current appropriation bill was
next called up and Aylett moved a re-

cess to consider the matter of hospital
subsidies in caucus, as this would pre-
vent wrangling in the House.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

speaking from the floor, said the Leg-- .
islature had no right, under the Or- -
ganlc Act, to appoint a commission or cox.

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS.any board of a public character.
Mr. Isenberg "That is the best argu

ment we have had yet.'l Before the sewerage bill was disposed We guarantee this butter to be the finest .

in the market and the choicest spring churning.
Mr. Dickey "The very best argu- - of. Secretary Atkinson entered with a

ment." . message from the Governor. This con- -
The motion to refer to the Judiciary Veyed a list of executive appointments

Committee was lost and then Mr. sinCf last session of the Senate." which

provision that the banks should give
security. Mr, Achi answered that therewas no necessity, as this was a case
of .the Government's borrowing from
the banks. Mr. Isenberg moved to
amend the limit fron? $500,000 to $300,000,
but had no second.

Dickey moved to amend the resolution
by striking out "salary such as may be etropolitan Meat Co.The bill passed on the 'following- vote- - I fixed by the Governor" and inserting

The current expense bill was taken Telephone Main 45.

were, now submitted for its confirma-
tion or otherwise. The message was
read, but it being now 12 o'clock the
consideration of the message was set
for 2 p. m., to which hour the Senate
took recess.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Mr. Woods, whenever the Senate re-

sumed at 2 p. m., moved a suspension
of the rules to reconsider House bill

Ayes Achi, J. T. Brown, Dickey, Ka- - "salary as may be fixed by the. Legis- -
iue, Kalauokalani, Kaohi, McCandless, lature at next session."
Paris, Wilcox, Woods 10. - Mr. Achi moved to postpone the con--

26 Isenberg 1. sideration of the resolution until today,
TAX COLLECTION They ought to act carefully because

two important questions were involv- -
Senate bill No. 4, to amend Sec. 45. --.,1 rwo,rt int

the afternoon session. Rep.- Harris
presented the amendments agreed upon
at the caucus which wre unanimously
adopted. These .were as follows:
Emergency appropriation increased
Vrtm tfiftrt in. tlZfifin onH rw iriflnflft Ma" ul ICWUng XO Hltemal taxes. t,a tV,OT. laV tnnnexr TYr.n the North British & Mercantile Insurancecame up ror third reading:. . It I.1 j .t j i 1 nrovides ti. n r . .juau uduiasCT an jatduus, iwus aiii... , - , "s"i uujett w urai.wiKuu. o. l. This carried and the mover

bridges, Hamakua, Hawaii, reduced ! 47 " receive sucn ment. Again, he thought the President thpn Bn)d .Wn. nf n,mfflt, Company of London and Edinburgh.from $9840 to $9540. Makawao, $G000 to ' re may appr" of tne Senate ought to have the ap--
priate, and each to salaries being nre- -deputy assessor a com- - pointment of its representatives. He eB"tSmission not to exceed five amended withper cent or course was to refer 2ufsuch salary as the Treasurer committee. results:fix.may it to a Perhaps in twenty-- ,th following

Mr. Dickey moved an amendment to clerk, $So a month.
ESTABLISHED 1809.

" ' " " V - " - - - $85,)3,225.00Combined Assetsfour hours they might change , their reinserted.minds.add the words, "such salary not to ex-
ceed the five per cent of his Invested in America for the benefit of the United States policy-holder- s,

-The vote waa six to six and Mr. Paris NEARLY tilo.il keeper, Honolulu, cut back from
$125 to $100 a month. Senator Mc- -decided in favor of postponement.

There was a solid opposition againstThe amendment carried and the bill

$5700, Koolaupoko, Oahu, $9C00 to $9300,
.Waiaiua, Oahu, $4SC0 to $4500, Eva and
Waianae, Oahu, $12,000 to $11,620; strike
out road damages all islands, $30,000;
insert Hilo fire department, $2500; in-
crease court expenses . to include pay
of jurors, First Circuit, $8000 to $16,000;
Second Circuit, $1S00 to $3500; Third
Circuit, $1200 to $2250; Fourth Circuit,
$2400 to $4500; Fifth Circuit, $1200 to
$2000; incidentals Attorney General's
office, reduced from $7500 to $7000; police
incidentals, Hawaii, $4S00, and jolice in-

cidentals, Oahu, Maui and Kauai, $12,-00- 0,

all combined under police inciden- -

iV1IL.I.IOiM DOLLARS
LANSING, General Agent Territory of HawaiL

passea tnira reading on the following the motion J. T. Brown, Kaiue, Ka Candless forced a division on this, say-V0- .:

. - I lauokalani. Kaohi. Nakapaahu and , ing he didn't believe in putting that THEO. F.
INSURANCE AND OMTT.;IN.

15 Kaahumanu Street. P. O. Box 3S

Ayes achi, ura d te, Dickey, Kalau- - Woods ' ,

okalani McCandless, Nakapaahu, The House malicious injury bill wasParis, Wilcox, .ttoods-- 9. read, a first time and referred to the
vf,9"' Bcown' Isenberg, Kaiue. judiciary Committee.

. THE SEWERAGE BILL.FINANCE COMMITTEE.
,T Mr. Achi presented a report of the

3 presented a report of Judiciary Committee on House bill No.tne Committee on the License 3. relating- - to Honolulu Sfwrsi ffps.

salary back. They were being stood
up by the House. The Superintendent
of Public Works told him he was op-
posed to reducing that salary.

Cut out the words making the clerk
of water works also clerk of the gar-
bage department, and cut the salary
back from $125 to $100 a month.

The bill as thus amended was again

buildings, reduced from $15,000 to $12,- - Fresh GoodsC00. There were added appropriations
for the various hospitals on condition Its passage was recommended. Mr.that reports are made to the Board of Achi moved the report be adopted.

Mr. Paris, having left the chair, said:
BY THE ALAMEDA

Fresh Salmon, Sea Bass, Halibut, Crabs, Roasters, Frozen Oys"I do not like this bill. It gives th
Superintendent of Public Works too
much power. He may go Tight in and
charge the people what he pleases, then

Law bill, recommending that it be laidon the table. The reason was that It
was a measure for raising revenue andnot a necessary part of the policy of
retrenchment which was the special ob-
ject of the present session of the Legis-
lature.

Mr. Achi thought the report was
wrong. While he was willing to have
the bill laid on the table he'would mov
to strike out the words stating that the
bill was not consistent with the policy
of the Governor in calling the session".
"It la a financial measure," the speak- -

Health, the following: Queen's Hos-
pital. $12,000; Malulani Hospital, $1300;
Hilo Hospital. $1500; Eleele Hospital.

'
$500. .

On motion of Vida the road and
bridge item for Oahu was divided into
two items: Fourth District, $70,040;
Fifth District, $40,000. Mr.-Vid- a stated
that the change was made with the
approval of the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works. The bill passed third read-
ing with 23 ayes and no noes.

ir they do not pay make the charge a

passed on third reading, 12 to I, Kaiue
giving the only ho.

SEWERAGE BILL AGAIN.
Mr. Brown moved suspension of the

rules, which carried, to reconsider thesewerage rates bilL
Mr. Isenberg moved as an amend-

ment the insertion of existing -- rates
from the department's printed card.
Summarized the rates are as follows,
being annual charges:

(Continued on page 4.)

lien on their property. The Governor
may be busy when his approval ts

ters, Cauluiflower, Celery, Rhubarb, Asparagus, Sunrise Butter,
Fruits and all kinds of fancy Groceries, etc

'' BEST SELECTION. .J

Oe O Yee Hop Co. .

Telephone-Blu- e 251 1. ;

. .:. :

wanted to the schedule and leave the
fixing of rates entirely to the Super-
intendent."

Mr. Dickey said it was only a little
?
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Kv the st ciiaer Alameda we reccivco, a Krec- - smyujtuw1 W W w m 1

!

AFTERTHE OCCftSIOl
40 INCH INDIA IINON put cp. ia 'dress lengths. .

: We received two grades 'excellent quality: 250 pieces 40 inch IN-BI-A

LINON at S1.75 a piece; well worth $2.00. 250 pieces 40mch
INDIA XIN ON extra ne quality Szoo a piece: well worth $2.25.-

JTJST ABETTED

Clieap Iiino of BEB-K00- 2I

SETS. ' Come
Early. J Received by Alameda.

I Large Uses of Wash Fahriqes.
Batiste,Appeal Right on Principle but Recourse

Ladies Jersey Ribbed Vests
100 dozen cn special sale.

;' $1.35 pet- - dozen. '

70c i --2 dozen.
THs is the regular 20c qtrality. ,.

Lawns, Mercertresl iraonqpes ia
"'White and Colored linen Finished.

"

Charcbrays, ;Coyne Fursiltiire Co. ,s Should Have Been TaKen to the Ap-

propriations of 190k Dress Ijnen, Ima lanen
Persian Lawns.

White Dimities,

Union Bts.
: Cotton Voiles, P. and many

ether new lines of Dress ilateri- -
als. ""...Hotel

"' Ccrrforters. '.",-.'.-

One case Sarnmer Weight Silkolene
coveretl comforters filled with the best
grade of cotton; $2.50 qaaliiy.

"On sale at $210.
Full size-- "".'

By a concurrent decision of the Su- - t tiee Frear and Justice Pemry:.... - . . "T3ie wording of the .appropriation ia
preme Court, Aumtor j eHller the six-mont- hs Lai or --that of SPECIAL.

English Stonn ScreesT901 acswers the Durooses of the vouch in43- - inch
Navy Blue atruled ia the appropriations test case er j,ow ln question, and if this were all

entitled. In re Hawaiian Star News- - that is required, the appeal would have
. nhf tn tx sustained. Bjit as the appropria- -

oc yard.PIRATES paper i- - - .Ajssociaiio-a,
. iion for 13tO. caa be drawn upon omy

app-ea- l from a. deofcon.of tte.Anui-- -
Treasurer with the advice of

i . . ......j a m cwrn W

Men's Hosiery. .

Best values ever offered. Prices thisSALE TODAY tor cleaning-1- w I tiie Oovernor,. ana as ceiiner or nsose
This Week on Sale.

. We received a large consignment cf
Frencii Castile Soap

that we will ocer special in
Bars at 50c a Bar.

only. Men's Fart Elacs- - busfor parinff a prmuns" . Vi lotneera a Deea snown cae sane-- : week
the appeal must toe

SZZUlZ incurred fcy the tax Dorestu j j uoaru ulB uc-u.

dismissed, but without prejudice." Finished Hc-s- e in all sizes.

Special at $1.50 per dozers3 F Benefit Opera for the
SUPPLEMENTAL OPINION. 3

r
Catholic Church

Next Week.
1 Pacific Import Co., L,td.

PROGRESS BLOCK FORT STREETAt Auction
Justice Galhraith renders a separate

opinion in which the concurrence is
only for the dismissing of the appeal.
He dissents strongly from the general
bearing of the majority opinion, as the
following brief extracts from his de-

liverance show:

dismissed, but witnout prejudice.-- Dep-

uty Attorney General E. C Peters ap-

peared for the appellant, and Holmes!
ilc Stanley for the Auditor. z

LAW LAID DOWN.
Following is the syllabus of the Opin-

ion, based on the reasoning: of Chief
Justice Frear who wrote the main de-

liverance, which shows that the cause,

for dismissing the appeal is that the
Treasurer took the six months' bill of
1903. a3 the. guide for supplying defi-

ciencies in appropriations for the last
cHtin months of the biennial period.

4- -
si 9 einz 'Pure :Malt v

The teat sale and exchange of tickets
for the two performances of the Pirates
of Penzance, commences at nine o'clock

this morning at Wall. Nichols Ca A

number of tickets "have been sold and.

TUESDAY, APRIL 19, ISO!

f at 10 cclock: a. m..
V Upon the premises of the LOUVKE

:AFE. corner Hotel and Union streets,
' For account of whom it may concern,

I will offer for Bale at auction the en-

tire contents of the

The questions presented by this. ap
peal, seem to be, at this time, more
academic than practical, since the
legislature is now in special . session,
having been convened by the Governor
for the purpose of enacting financial
legislation, and is indicating an earnest
desire to provide by proper appropria-
tion for any and an existing deficien

F-?when, under the saving provision cf the
rir-f"),- - Art. he should have had re--.

1aside from the benefit to the Catholic
church, the many who have heard tne

chorus practicing at the Young Hotel
bill of 1331:course to the appropriation

"The Legislature faaed at its reg.

.OUVBE GAFE cies however occasioned.session in 1503 to provtae lor tne nec-

essary expenses of the for
the succeeding biennial period. In its

n.

r 1

i

"I might be content with this
were it not for the fact that the

Ar-sin- of th majority of the court (X,extra session immediately alter, n
papW complete appropriation bills for --- -- - - -. s4 of T
the first six months 01 tne Dien :rr- - , .3

bins providing for a por- - uie - " - '.S the of the views of the proper construction of that
SS .hteen

o rrSi butTaile.1 to Pro-- j section that not even the peculiar con- -

Vinegar is of the first importance with Heinz V

and the H; J. Heinz Company are the only mak- -

ex's of malt vinegar in the United States--

It is the best possible cooking and table vine--
gar; rich clear, dark-brow- n and most aromatic 9

If it were generally known there would be
no other vinegar used, except for pickling and r,

economy.- , '

- ALSO CIDER VINEGAR MID WATER-- &

WHITE PICKLING VINEGAR. X

and read the list of principals will un-

doubted throng the house cn Thurs-
day and Saturday next.

The performances are given under a
lengthy and select patronage, for the
organ fund of the Catholic ctapel at
WaikiSS, and this being the first bene-

fit the Catholic church has directly bad
for a. long time, the cause is a verv
popular one. The entertainment prof-

fered should "be of an unusual order of

merit. It is under the general direc-

tion of Allan Dunn wno claims that he

has been unusually fortunate In secur

Consisting of Electric Fixtures, Electric
Fan, New National. Cash Register.
Small Iron Safe, Small Counter, Tabies,
Chairs, Dishes. Cutlery, Table Linen,

Kifhen Utensils, Large French Range,
toiler and Fixtures; etc etc etc.

V B-- Th above will "first be offered
3 a. whole and if "not satisf actorv to

the Assignee of creditors, will imme-iate-ly

be offered In lots as apportion-
ed-

Further particulars ox

.-- raT a half of the neces-- j. aiuons, uu ic -

eighteen j Territory, win Justify me m passmcsrr piueEses ior mos--
the cnestion without giving, at least.months on the supposition tnat iaos

-t- -, wonld be borne by counties some of the reascmji for my views..
"The conclusion announced in theunder an act which turned out to be

!
j majority opinion can only be arrivedvoid. ilela. '

--That the expenses so unprovided for at frorQ the view point that the legis
could be paid out of the last appro

ing Trirrfrals who can not only-sin- g

'

GOLD BY'ALL'OROOSRD ,
,

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ld.but nave dramatic talents and per
WILL. E. FISHER,

AUCnO.VEEE.
Or J. M. CAMAEA, Assignee, corner

"Slerchant and Alakea streets.

lature is not a coordinate branch Cj.

the Territorial Government but Is sub-

ordinate and subject to the domina-
tion of the Executive or the Judi-
ciary. -

"The power of the legislature extends
to 'all rightful subjects of legislation.

sonalities that are peculiarly suited to
their roles. The chorus is said by im-

partial critics to be the best ever got
t.tKcr for a. local production.

priation bills by the Treasurer witn me
advice of the Governor under section
54 of the Organic Act. and

"That the last appropriation bOls,
within the meaning of that section,
were those of and not the six
months bills of 1903."

THE AP.GUMENT.
"It is hot disputed," the court says

?t, thp bodv of its opinion, "that the

AGENTS.
OREGLOSURE SALES The aooronriation. of money for pay--

j ment of the necessary current expenses
The musical qualities of this opera

of Gilbert and Sullivan are well known,
the catchy swing of the grand ensemble
between "the police and the general's
daughters, the policemen's and pirates
marching songs being long remember-bear- d.

The lyrics, have

ECONOMY.QUALITY.expenses now in question were 'neces-
sary current expenses within the meani-
ng- of Sec 4 of the Organic Act."

The court also finds that the Legis-

lature "acted." and did so iin good
faith." in making appropriations in 1308.

and that its failure to appropriate
money for necessary expenses was en-

tirely due to its confidence that the
County Act was valid. In a strict sense

been localized and brought up to date
with timely quips, and many gentle
satires win be handed out by "Sonny"
rsrha a a fhf sergeant of police.

of carrying on the government ana
meeting its legal obligations as the
same are provided by the then existing
law. is a rightful subject of legisla-

tion. This power includes not only the
authority to appropriate money to say
all current running expenses of the.
government but also the right to de-

termine what shall constitute such
necessary expenses. It follows that
whatever authority determines the
amount and character of the 'neces-
sary current expenses of the govern-

ment performs a legislative function, -

The Governor and the Treas

--r, TnmB are all entirely new
and specially designed and "made for FRED. L. WALDRON,

Spreckels Block.

March 2S. at
O'clock noon. PACIFIC HEIGHTS
.LOTS, being all property not released
frnm mortgage.

at 12
March rs, at my salesroom,

Bonds of PA-

CIFIC
o'clock noon. 40 J1000

HEIGHTS ELECTRIC RAIL-5F1- T.

bearing 6 per cent interest.

The aboTe sale has been postponed till
Monday. April ISth.

Full particulars and maps at my of-c- m.

WILL E-- FISHER,
Real Estate Agent and Auctioneer,

ISO Merchant street.

Sales Arc- -
these performances, iney are enrer-an- d

as far as the girls

LEGISLATION

IS HEEDED

it might be said to have "actea 11 it
had only "considered" appropriations
and rejected them, but nobody would
contend that in such case it had "act-
ed" within the meaning of the law.

There is considerable discussion of
the purport of the word "biennial" as
applied to legislative sessions and ap-

propriations, the court saying:
--If it means that every app'ropriation

bill must cover a period of two years
or that appropriation bills may be pass-

ed only one in two years, that is. at the
regular session or the extra session im

maintaining the sewer system of Ho-

nolulu and don't believe it should be
so. We are paying out S4C.O00 a year
in the garbage service now and I don't
know what the cost of the sewers is.
It is not just or equitable, but the
government will not be able to do any-

thing unless some sort of a law is en-

acted."

VAUDEVILLE PRICES

REDUCED TOfUGOT

urer thought that one set of appro-

priation bills were reappropriated and
proceeded to make payments there-

from. Now this court decides that
they were mistaken and that another
and different set of appropriations
should have been drawn against.

The legislature adjourned in May,

are concerned will be costly and effec-

tive. There is one scene where the
general's daughters come in dressed in
their nighties in the moonlight that
will undoubtedly be looked forward to.
The scenery is new and the second act
with its ruined chapel by moonlight be-

ing painted for the occasion. There are
to be no stage weights, no encores and
no flowers handed over the footlights,

that will bea triune combination
greatly appreciated by those who en-

joy a smooth performance of a musical
and dramatic nature

ISENBERG

xv03, and. the "necessity" tor tnese ap--mediately following the regular session

!Hia!ia3 IssociiM Football League

Smoking Concert
AT THE

SATURDAT EVENING, APRIL IS.

At S O'clock.

Tickets, tt-- t To be had from men-be- rs

of the League.

extreme embarrassment, j propriations arose in January 1, 1904.

most of the appropriation ! slm ao one will be able to. tell whatIn case
Ki-'- thus far nassed by the Territorial I .rT,i,v was reappropriated by this self

Carter's View on Sewer
and Garbage

System.

i

it

t n v. r,. tha Tiftr- - . . . ctin 54 nnt'il theaCL.Il.;,
decision in this case is filed. If the
use of these appropriations has been soMONUMENT 'absolutely essential' to the preserva

Commencing with tonight the prices
of admission will . be reduced for the
balance of the Nawn vaudeville season
which has yet a few days to run. TheVictor Talking Machines "I believe a gTeat mistake will be

made if the bLU providing for the?T"ish- -in come wars have more ac ; change is made ia deference to rug--

islarure at its present special session
might not be able to relieve the
present financial situation at all
by the passage of appropriation
bills. This court has already
held that the Legislature could
divide the biennial period, by passing
one set of bills for the time before the
county act should take effect and an-

other set for the time thereafter."
The opinion discountenances the idea

that the Treasurer and Governor muy
supplement the action of the Legisla-
ture in the exercise of the legislative

ir.r. It sir.es.zzn a h m De

tion of the Territorial Government, as
is contended, the poor old territory
would have been done for long before
the decision cf th's case if Sled for that
is as early as it could be known with
certainty which were the last appro-

priation bills.' "

"It is suggested that some calamity

rnen
.10

I earbage and sewer system is not mace
! a law," said Governor Carter yesterday.
I --It is not the policy of the admuus--

talks, phys band, orchestral and c

Unveiling Ceremony at

Lihue Takes Place

Tomorrow.
for! tration to make excessive chargesLL AND HEAR TKDI A:

Bergslrcn MnsicCo-- service. If thesewerage or garbage
the territory if this section

i threatens ; epllfclican majority does not pass a
' should be held nugatory and tea.. te , .

V..-- r.mri'-r.f- f ff!f thf COlieCJUOn Vi.f function of passing appropriation bills.PERFECTION
D. P. R-- Isenberg goes to On this the court say?

ke''vVh'rther those officers co't'd ma

v te "

charges it will be impossible to collect
anything for such service. Supt. Jioi-v- a

fcwn irettins a large number
tocsv tD attend the dedication or

.st i.nrs i'-- ... tha a rtrror-riatio-. A tv5 late lather. Hon.
tplaints from householders whoof cor

tills ;n cas the Legislature should in-ter.- tii

iaily emit a single appropriation
as uriitec-essar- without ffrst sjeci5cai-l- y

an-- independently repealing at its

EEFETVvIA AMJ jjujj--. uic -.- !-i.- -
ALL "kinds cf home baking, fresfc ; T lsenher?v Lihue tomorrow

every day. I The Senator will perform the
"v,n-'da5"5- . ' . iCream puffs Ajes-ays- .

7" j re-eo- nv of enveur:? tne-
memenai

won't pay garbage or

gestions made, at the box ornce and
should not be considered as a criterion,
cf better time? and other engagements.

The program will also be chanired.
this evening for the third time. "Pete"
Baker will draw afresh cn his wide

repertoire, the songstresses have new
songs and Nawn, 'the ever laughable,'
produces a sketch which is parUculariy
timely- - Anyone Interested, in the meth-

ods of goi American politics, whether
a tyro or an old hand at the same,
should not miss seeing Nawn in the
"Politician,- - they will find much to
amuse and a good opportunity of learn-

ing something.
The famous "train; robbery" film will

be replaced at popular request and is
sure to prove a big drawing card. To-

morrow evening the male members cf
Nawn s company will 1 entertained at
a smoker arranged by the Elks, after
their irtorrr.ance- -

say that they

construction placed upon it is necessary
to the preservation of the Territorial
Government. The fear and the. claim
are equally imaginary and unfounded.
The Orsranic law of this territory has

been in force for almost four years
"and onlv one time during this period

made to obtainhas any attempt been
rr.ef from the power claimed for this
si".rC ar.d this" attempt was an utter

m at least the imagined relief
was not essential, for the Territorial

without treGovernment was preserved
relief that this section was supposed to

icre w:a.u.-- -.
Sat- - - Alter tne cerem any, tor tne

r appropria- -reEniar session the ia
execution of whih a si:

p-t-
T;rei. Elue finn hn.-- h-- n made bv the rrecei:r.gurday.

seia-.- r cnarges uxne-r. u;:
as well. As it is now. not more

than five per cent of the bills are paid
ar.d' this administration has cone noth-i- --

to enforce collections because of
waiting for the Legislature to enact

siv lerislatiom I do not see the
TUti" in taxing- - the whole islands for

GUITAR FOW S4A0
I guests, given t-- Mrs. Dcra Isenberg.

Th: wi'l take place in the aftemoon.

In the evemrg there will be a con--:

cert, to which Senator I?er.berg- - wiil
v- - ne tenor voice o rart-:- y

i heard'Yn '.ic lately Afttrthe
w... e a ui-- . f

offeredeverThe best guitar

Legislature, it is mtr.ecessary to say.
It will be time enough to decide that
question when it arises."

On the question of what institutes
the - last ar pro; riation the fol-

lowing shows the court's mir.d:
n-- .....iir.j , t.'-- were the

h- Fhou:d a .'t ar.d c'tt..

r.e tone and
our Toung

money. F
.ade. At

for the
well r
Euildins store. CREMATORY MAY BE

PUT INTO OPERATIONHAWAIIAN NEWS C0-- , LTD. w.i c've a.. c-.'- .i.;

,,r the occa5K--
he tarr.i-- cor.r.ecticns pres- -j

yLT. Dora Isenberr. Sers--

p.ant;.--- a

holiday

en: w-.I- l

the last ap-- j

deemed '
as are

such "sum? arpror-riate- .

propriation bills shai:
1 ' - - - -( - 1 - '

whether arv r.e" bill
i?er.jt;. it. --

-u i.-c-.t.J. A. Nunes crnx-ratior.-
. at

MUST NOW FACE

MURDER CHARGER. Irenberc, 2d;ther ivice ana Te Oil rner.t 3?Work? Dep;lew l:l.i
1 ir tne rut

at worion-- s as I

l.'lc Works Department is at--! and

' " " 1 A

en: cor.sijhop t es- -
ta return
ct aout 3- -

crema'-i'r- y is
tt, ,r.-- his Korse shoeing The 7:CT!

mered t t...'-- - wasnative whoheiva'arna nana.OOGerec: which, since :t wa?
vears aco at a cost of overun t il brick fur:o CLITS JTAEU. Kuk

rhone Main ICS.
UP C I a crun.Ker?ce: xr-ie- 01.

ed and only
placed by th

ar'.
fray on Ptmch-- y

mghh, tiied at
io-z-- i six o'clock

en al vcrk. w;

rjsr hn.a? eran-- '
.if are

i5ettt'Cte late w at
U'f.e wetcr.r.. injuries.suit' of histr: ?e-- - eti

?r its pu
.ill

l.'"l bills ShOUU
then that a shift
rw tills, if any s
periods not covere.

ke rk Is
11 re ma zl.

be passe d.
.i--

SHOKE

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS

Gcsst-East- n Cigab Co.
i he site cilert

Danid Kamai Kahi.i. the native long--r.'-rem- an

admitted stabbing Hani
cvrir.z the ftcht. held in the police
;..... w:ll have to face a charge of

Ziz. - e :I: opp-:--u-

ctven
c: eared

! 1

vy tne -

po-- e. 1

a near

within it
Rice an:

W"" r .'Fho'na
fix rr.T.tnse -- n-

r.w -n "You dor.'t mean to
have started a secretEar vcu

"Yes. it's a society whose
merr.lers pledge themselves to tell all
the secrets they know." Philadelphia,
Ledger.

rt 01 tne
?nt wa...Tt ana

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co.

Ice delivered to any part of the city.

Isiasd orders promptly filed-- Tel. Blue

till. P. O. Box 6L Office: Kewalo.

erc wte s:-- :rrectca e ri z.r.- - Tv.e
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I not be said that he has succeeded. His
idea that Hawaii's fishponds are TheEruptionsTHE PACIFIC.

Commercial Advertiser Co.,Pacific Hardware
LIMITED.

HAWAIIAN
Dry, moist, scaly tetter, all forma

of eczema or salt rheum, pimples

whelmingly in favor of public con-
sideration of the executive appoint-
ments.

At first the names were voted on
separately but this was changed to
reading the list through, members to
state objections they might have to
any appointments as reached.

Mr. Kalauokalani objected to J. H.
Fisher, Auditor, but only rallied Messrs.
Kaiue and Kaohi with him against
confirmation.

and other cutaneous eruptions pro

swampy places and that mosquitoes
breed in them, leperizing the fish that
eat the larvae, is ingenious but it over-

looks the fact that the ponds are
merely sea enclosures, fed by the tides
through fine meshed water-gate- s, not
swampy at all and in no way favorable

WALTER G. SMITH, EDITOR

THURSDAY APRIL. 14

ceed from humors, either inherited,
or acquired through defective di-

gestion and assimilation.
To treat these eruptions with Souvenir Guifnato mosquito life. It might pay Dr.

Ashmead to see Hawaii before writing
any more about it.

There will be no objection, so far as

t if.

i ?.

ft

Mr. Paris offered the only other ob-
jection, this being to Robert K. Xaipo

; as inspector of elections for the first
precinct of the second Representative
district. He explained that there was
nothing personal in the objection, but
Kau was not represented on the board.
The appointment was not confirmed. It
was made by Governor Dole.

"With the foregoing exception, the

Decorated with the following views :

Lei Women, ICaoiefoamewe can see, to a self-supporti- ng mui-ti- a.

If the local regiment can take
care of itself by giving luaus and

drying medicines is dangerous.
The thing to do is to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Which thoroughly cleanse the blood,
expelling all humors and building
up the whole system. r They cure

Hood's Sarsaparilla permanently cured J.
G. Hines. Franks. 111., of eczema, from which

LANDSMEN VS. SEAMEN.

The Russians are landsmen who have
no taste for the sea. Since the time of
Peter the Great, father of the Russian
navy, they have played an inglorious
part on the deep waters. Paul Jones,
when he became Grand Admiral of the
Czarina's navy, despaired of getting
order and efficiency out of the chaos
and demoralization in which the Black
Sea fleet was involved and he came to
his death from a cold caught while ex- -

stminstrel shows, we will all buy tickets j

and help the thing along. Uncle Sam's atae, Diamond Head,
Hula Dancers.

help will also be admired. Such an ex
periment will be watched with interest
and if it succeeds, the taxpayers will

appointments were all confirmed in
block, on motion of Mr. Dickey, after
the reading.

ANOTHER BILL. SHELVED.
Mr. McCandless, chairman, presented

a report of the Finance committee on
Senate bill No. 18, recommending it be
laid on the table as being not necessary

amining the hold of his flagship for eachcheerfully credit themselves at
proof of official neglect. He found that biennial period hereafter with the

oiu.v;tCu iw eoiiie time; aaa MissAlvina Wolter. Box 212, Alsrona. Wis., of pim-
ples on her face and back and chafed skin on
her body, by which she had been treatly
troubled. There are more testimonials lafavor of Hood's than can be published.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises tocure and keeps the promise.

money which public support of the
citizen soldiery, might have cost. to the purpose of this special session.

This was the chairman's own bill to

the navy was a mere makeshift, used
by its officers to rob the government.
It was of but slight fighting value, al-

though, under his command, it had won
some advantages from the Turks.
During the Napoleonic wars the navy
hid from the French and in the
Crimean conflict its vessels were self- -

' the ACt f 193 makinThe third disaster to the Russian fleet aen,d aPPr-.- .
priations from the loan fund. The re-makes improbable that the Czar's port wag adopted.

navy will attempt to cut much of a:

The Goods were made expressly for us, and consist of the fol-
lowing articles : i

PLATES, CUPS AND SAUCERS, ASH TKAYS, SHOES,
MUSTARDS, PEPPERS AND SALTS, SUGARS,

CREAMERS, PIN TRAYS, FRUIT DISHES,
PICKLE DISHES, VASES. FIGURED

TRAYS, BONBON DISHES.

THE DEPOSITARY BILL.
Only by strenuous resistance did Mr.

figure in the further struggles of the
war. Every effort will be made by the JAchi save his bill providing for Gov- -
army to retrieve the prestige lost at ; emment bank deposits. Mr." McCand- -

KODAKS
sea, and some desperate fighting may j less reported on it from the Finance
be looked for. Those who know the committee. It was "a very good bill,"

he committee said but they thoughtcombatants feel sure that Japan will !

it should be introduced at the next

sunk to prevent their capture by the
allies and for the protection of a har-

bor from the entrance of the enemy

afloat. The story of naval incapacity
in the present war is a familiar and
augmenting one.

Russians are essentially a land-tillin- g,

a sheep-herdin- g and horse-raisin- g

people. Their ports being frozen so
many months of the year they have

renuer t guuu u account w nersen regUiar session. They recommended it
ashore as afloat though they do not j fee laid on the table.

FILMS The Latest
Dates

underrate the soldierly character of the
Czar's army.

1
CHOICE CENTS

EACH
Mr. Achi moved the report itself be

laid on the table.
"I really believe," he proceeded to

say, "that the bill is the most import- -It is rather a pity, when so many
j ant bill to the public that has beenbut litle time and but a limited in-- watercured Americans from the Philip- - (introduced at this session without ex

Seeds Dry Plates
and
Photographic 3 FOR $100

OUR WINDOW. DISPLAY.

centive to navigate salt water. Having Pines are getting free rides to the St.
ample fisheries in rivers and bays, their Loui,s Exposition and back that Ha--
pursuit of deep sea-fis- h is not keen; waii cant eyen get Itg band wWch
and not being a manufacturing race, learned to play the gtar spangled

SEE

ception. The committee say it is a good
bill, yet say it must be postponed to
the regular session. I believe in pass-
ing any good bill."

President Crabbe "What about the
County bill?"

r--- fc and 'hont Otrootae.iB iu. Banner long before the Philippines
time commerce nas never oeen great to be gpanJshf a show Qn thg Mr. Achl "The County bill is a goodenougu to create sucn a seaianng t.a mvitation route
as a navy needs behind it. r many
the bulk of the population lives in the If tne pr0posed County Commission

thing, but we have not got time to
pass it." He went on to speak of the
loan money lying idle in the Treasury
running up a big interest bill, when
this measure would make it pay inter-
est to the Territory. The bill would
put that money into circulation. He

Interior away from the fierce ocean organizes Hawaii as one country with
storms which make the coast bleak and each island as a township, it will do- -

Materials
of every description.

.
DEVELOPING and PRINTING

A Specialty.

Good Work Guaranteed

HoHister Drag Co.

FORT STREET.

inhospitable. A navy for such a people
Is an anachronism, almost as much a
one as it would have been for the

Westing -

house
(Viotors

introduced the bill at the request of
business men. They could pass it this
week.

The report was laid on the table to
be considered with the bill. Mr. Isen-
berg raised a. laugh by moving it be

Wherever power is needed electric
power is the cheapest and best.

Wherever electric power is needed

the motor should be the

all the occasion calls for.

The Czar's fleet of submarines is in
creasing fast.

1

SALARY BILL FIXED

(Continued from page 2.)
Dwelling houses ranging from 20 ft,

South African Dutch.
Circumstances have made the Jap-

anese good sailors from immemorial
times. Their small, crowded islands, postponed until Thursday of next

week.set In a propitious sea. have Inspired
At 3:10 the Senate adjourned until 10the ocean-goin- g spirit: and the need of

o'clock this morning.food has kept the people fishing. x2a ft. to 35 f t.x40 ft. floor space. $3 to
Probably a million men are required j $6 and $1 additional for each 300 square

feet.for the off-sho-re fisheries, there being WHEN NICHOLAS AND THE MI-
KADO MET.

The Czar of Russia and the Mikado
H. F. Wichman & Co.,Ld.Lodgings, tenements and stores, forno rivers of any consequence to supply everv adult. 75n.

- n T - . a ftfp X nTi- - Innny pruveuuer. wu. -- aj.au, " Restaurants, saloons and hotels for of Japan were brought together and be
England and Canada, a hardy race of jfive kinds of fixtures in number from came close friends under dramatic cir

cumstances years ago. - At that time
Nicholas, then the czarowitz, was trav

u
X

rmA:

'A

1

c
$

Wcstinghousc Motor
' Illustrated booklets on this 'subject
free for the asking at

Haw'n Electric Co., Ltd.
OFFICE KING ST., NEAR ALAKEA.

Intending Travelers
eling in Japan and was wounded by the

seafarers has been reared; and when one to five each ur., $2 to 510; w. c,
war comes such men are ready and to ?18; wash basins, $1 to 53; baths,
qualified to join the navy. Many of '9j 6 -

.

Laundry tubs, to each; floor drains,
them were born and brought up in -rh

sword of a would-b- e assassin. While will find here, an exceptional
stock ofhe lay sufferimr on ' board a Russian

Junk3, only going ashore occasionally Laundries and factories 2 to 6 per war vessel he was visited by the mikado,
who made personal apology for theas other men go to sea; and many are sons employed, $5 to $12; over 6 per- -
harm done such a distinguished visitor FINE DRESS SUIT CASES' descended from the fierce buccaneers j sons, $1.50 each additional by a Japanese subject.

who, for centuries, harried the Chinese Stables, each head of live stock, 75c . .
Tailor "Do you Want padded shoulI air. lsenDerg said tne rates were

anu - first made by John A. McCandless as
When the Russian sheep-herd- er goes head Qf the dePartment, then carried

ders, my little man?" "Willie "Naw;
pad de pants! Dat's where I need itout in ships-of-w- ar to meet t e vikings i out Dy jas jj. Boyd. most." Chicago News.

and '

.

Hand Bags
in all the latest shapes and leathers.

of the Far East, but one thing can hap-- I Mr. Paris renewed his previous ob
r,. Vh thins-- has been haDDen- - jection to the bill that it was too much

V f 0

Our cases are made specially for us,
being finished just a little better than the

Ing right along ever since the present
war began.

It is not at all certain that the Rus-

sian battleship which turned turtle off

Port Arthur yesterday struck a Rus

power to put in the hands of one man,
and a maximum should be fixed by
law. The Governor had told him it was
impossible to make charges without
authority of law. With amendments
he was willing to waive his objections,
but yet doubted if the bill could be
passed this session when, amended by

To advertise our great improvement?, we will eell
our good at very low prices for 31 days from April
1st.''- - ' ;

v :

regular line, having leather or silk in-

stead of canvas linings, and with extra
sstrong and well finished locks.

Prices for bags range from Fukiirocia5
Nos. 28 ond 32 Hotel St., Robinson Block.

$6 to $25.
We can also fit these with all toilet

articles in ebony and silver. Selections
being made from a great variety of
patterns.

the Senate, it would have to go back
to the House.

Mr. Kalauokalani was still for leav-
ing the bill to the regular session.

Mr. Dickey seconded the amendment
to insert xates.

Mr. McCandless repeated his objec-
tion of the morning that the bill made
the few already connected pay for the
many not. He moved an amendment
that, the maximum annual charge
should be $10. People were . taxed
heavily enough on city property with
water rates, garbage removal rates and
now sewer rates.

Mr. Paris, the rates having been
read, thought the people of Honolulu
would consider them very high.

Mr. Isenberg referred members to the

H. F. Wichman & Co., Ltd

"A Nail in Si Sure Place"

J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice-Preside- nt; J. L. Mc-
Lean, Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; W. H.Hoogs, Manager. -

SS-o-stace-ec- ls: Co., ; Xtd..
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stovo, Steam, BlacSismitfi's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Special Attention Given to

Praying and Express Work. Telephone Main 295.

SECURITY

A Weak Back SuS8es,S;
stubs of the books downstairs for proof SAFETY

STRENGTH

sian mine. A fortnight ago the news

came by cable that the Japanese, fail-

ing to blockade Port Arthur with stone-lade- n

merchantmen, had laid a cor-

don of mines between the mouth of the

harbor and the open sea. Ordinarily

a warship can thread its own -- mine

system with, ease, the whereabouts of

the explosives being accurately mark-

ed on the charts and otherwise indi-

cated. But it cannot locate an enemy's
system and must take chances when
approaching it. It is quite possible

that the Japanese drew Makaroff far
enough out to expose him to the de-

structive contact torpedoes with which
they had formed their inner line of

blockade. If not, and the Petropav-lovs- k

went amuck among Its own. subr

marine defences, the humiliation of

the Russians can be scarcely less. To

be hoist by one's own petard is not a
more distinguished end than to be

hoist by the enemy's.
'

The credit for the conviction of Mat-sumo- to

Moritaro, the murderer of A.

H. Glennan, undoubtedly belongs to

Chester Doyle. Mr. Doyle overheard
Japanese suspects .

conversing and
learned through them the whereabouts
of Matsumoto, who had come to this
Island. An arrest foUowed and the de-

fendant confessed to Mr. Doyle, the
latter testifying to the fact In court
aiid clinching the crime upon the man
who committed it.

FRED PHILP & BRO.

that the rich were not paying sewer
rates as things now stood. The only
large block that paid was the Judd
building. None but "poor people and
Chinese" paid the rates.

Mr. McCandless, if the bill was go-
ing to pass, wanted his $10 limit in-
serted. Mr. Paris asked him if he

So are the
Practical, reliable and up-to-d- ate

Harnessmakers and saddlers.

Some people suffer from this ailment
nearly all their lives. They are. ner-
vous and despondent ' through loss of
sleep. The fact Is their kidneys are
weak and are unable to perform their
functions. The best medicine to
strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the
liver and cure INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE, is

would have a one-sto- ry cottage charg Waverley Blk Bethel St.INVESTMENT ifi..iiA.mjuj t mmum mm , mnMaa
ot the

HOSTETTER'S ;

THE BANK OF HAWAII, LTD.
Capital 600,000. Beserre and Undivided Profits, 8e,838.63.

Agknts FOE:mr8tr.Bank,of Hilc Ltd, The First National. Bank oi Wailnku. The LUw
CoBRKSPOnKNTS: Wells, Fargo Co's Banki, San n. o.;e City; The Nat. Bank of Commerce, New York rAkVPoIaniShanghai Banking Co., throughout theOrient, etletc efc hondon' gkong

Transact a General Banking BnslnesBBoth Commercial and Savings.

STOMACH - BITTERS P&OesiS Si.?lBS5 BmldlSg &&J Lai

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
TUCDAniAM Thia MceeMful 'Iand popular tm .1 nunnriuixi Issue Money Orders Guaranteed bu the Bankers Moneu Order Association:

ARE WORTH PAR EVERYWHERE. AKnJudd Building.
YORK, SAN FRANCISCO. NEW ORT, PiMc r, 7.7. T .

H. E. POCOCK, General Agent, ver, DALLAS. CANADA. MEXICO myVlvi n.r'MONET ORDERS ARE AS CONVENIENT AS Ptat "Tr.

ed the same as a four-stor- y hotel, and
he answered that not more than $10
annual charge was his meaning.

President Crabbe queried: "The
Toung Hotel only $10 and a small cot-
tage just the same?"

Mr. Achl said that was a foolish
amendment. It would enable the owner
of several houses on a single tract, to
pay only the same as the owner of a
single cottage.

Mr. McCandless replied to all his
critics that their remarks only gave
reason for referring the bill to the
Judiciary committee. It had come in
unexpectedly and his amendment was
only to check excessive charges.

The amendment . was lost and Mr.
Isenberg, abandoning his own amend-
ment, moved to pass the bill a3 it came
from the House. Mr. Kalauokalani
moved it be indefinitely postponed,
which was lost 3 to 4 on show of hands,
apd, the vote being questioned, a ris-
ing vote gave 7 against killing the bUL
It then passed second reading, 7 to 3,
and was ordered read a third time to-
day.

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS.
The Governor's message was takenup for consideration. Mr. Isenberg

moved that the Senate go into execu-
tive session, but the Senate was over- -

R. CAMPBELL, Cashier. 1 FOR SLIPS TO FILL OUT IN OFFICES OR AT HOME.

Young, Solid

vaaaj, uaea in im uouuaautal uuoptUia by Klooro.
Una tan. Jobert, Velpeaa, and others, combtna 2i
tba desidoret to be aougbt tn a madicLn ft tba
fctnd. and aurpaMea vcrything hitherto emplajni.
THERAPION NO. I mainUina it world-ranwwn-

aud well-me- n ted reputation for doranya
Bull c4 toa kidneys, pale a tn the back, and
kindred ailmeote, affording m;mpt relief arber
pther well-trie- rstsediea uae been powerleaa, .

THERAPION No. 2 for impurity of the bk4.acury . ptoiplea, aputa, blotchoa, pains and nre&loi
I Joints, trout, rheumatism, & all diseases for whica
it has been too mucb a fashion to employ mercary,
aarsapanlla to the destruction of auSerera' toeLb
and ruin of hoalth. This preparation purifies the
whole system through the blood, and thoroughly --

bminatea all poiaonoua matter from the body
THERAPION NO 3 for exhaustion, sleop-Wanee- a,

and ail dutreaaing; consequences of
dissipation, worry, overwork, &c It pessease
eurpnaing power in restoring strength and vuror to
those suffering from the enervating influence of
lorur tesidcnre in hot. unhealthy clLnislea. --

THERAPION t. sold by the principal
Chemist and Merchant throughout the world.
Price tn England. 3a ttd. and 4a. 6d. In order.
Ing-- state which of the three numbers Is re
ejuired. and observe that the word " Tfccnipios

s on the Britmb Government Stamp fi

ing
The Legislature Js redeeming itself

and doing service to the Republican
party. It has risen to the emergency
and seems to be honestly striving to
put the Territory on a business-lik- e

basis. If the policy continues and the
session is made short, the prospects of
Republican success next Xovember will
be increased. .

'

STORES 70 x 30 feet. Absolutely dry cellar 8o x 30 feet.
Freight elevator Free water rates. $175.00 per month.

C I T?1 ti . .I OFFICES cunu rioor. ah moaern conveniences. Rental includes janitor 1
service, electric lights and water rates. $18:00 per month up. i'Dr. Ashmead " has, for a couple of

years back, been trying, to shed new
light on the leprosy question. It can--

nit Misers on a red ground) affixed to every THE VON flAMM-YOUN- G CO., LTD.s oy oraor oi ats majesty a Host
and without which tt fet a tnrgaryi ' ' ' I ' t ' ' t 1 t ' t ' 1 ( ' t ' I ' t ' t ' t ' t t 1
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t'' t ' t .4- -GREEN SICKNESS- - ! t1 Bishop S Co., Banker
NATIONAL GUARD WILL

BANDEDOT BE DIS

I

AWitia Will Be Maintained With ;Md From

National Government and From

Private Subscriptions.
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1 BRITISH ADVANCE INTO THIBET THE LAST
CLIMB ON THE ROAD TO LING-T- U.

The National Guard will not be

banded as a. result of the failure of the
j

Legislature to provide lor lis mam

tenanee. Instead. Colonel Jones will

endeavor to maintain the militia in as

high a state cf efficiency as possible

with the support, derived from the

United States government and finan-

cial aid promised by Individual citizens
of the Territory. .

"There is no law requiring the militia
to be disbanded said Colonel Jones,
commanding officer of the National
Guard yesterday morning. "But there
is a law on the statute books of the
Territory, and a federal law requiring
that the National Guard be maintaln- -
ed. We intend to do the best we can
without an appropriation from the
Legislature and will endeavor to ' con-

tinue the National Guard" in as high
a state of efficiency as is possible with
the limited resources at hand. Sinee
the first talk of cutting- - out the militia
started, I have received many offers
of support from representative citizens
of the Territory. These were men who
owned their own homes, and some who
did not, but all of them were willing
to contribute as much as they were
able, to the support of the guard.

"The militia organization will be con-

tinued as. at present if possible though
naturally we will be sadly hampered
by the withdrawal of the support of the
Territory. The National Guard gets
some support from the United States
government. In fact, the War Depart-
ment has been doing1 more for the mili-

tia of the Territory, than for any other
State or Territory 'with the exception
of one. We were receiving- $4,000 a.

year from the United States under the
old federal appropriation of a million
dollars, and from the two million dol-

lar appropriation passed in further-
ance of the so-call- ed Xnck. bill, we re-

ceived first $5,000 annually, which re-

cently was Increased to $7,500 a year.
So we were entitled up to the end of
the fiscal year to about 512,000 instead
of which we were given some $18,000 In
supplies and equipment. This is con-

siderably in excess of the amount we
were allotted on the division of this
appropriation between the various
states and territories.

The support the National Guard re
ceives from the United States, is not
in cash of course, but we are permitted
to draw upon the War Department for

SNAKE POISON
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BRITISH ADVANCE
A

VJ1

ESTABLISHED IN 1SSS.

BANKING DEPARTMEM
Transact business to all depart5si3

of banting.-
Collection carefully attended ta
Exchange bought and cold.

Commercial mn& Traveler Letter C$
Credit issued on the Back of Califs
nia and X. M. Hothschild & BvUf
London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Cali-
fornia, Commercial Banting Co. (tS

Sydney, Ltd-- London.

Xrafts and cable transfers on Chl3Ji
and Japan through the HcnjVonjr a3 2
Shanghai Banking Corporation m&St

Chartered Bank of India. Australia as 3
China.

Interest allowed oa term deposits tl
the following rates per annum, rbs:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at 3 per cent. .

months, at 4 per cent. ?

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgagee.
Manage estataa, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, sonds, sis

received for safe keeping.
ACCOUNTANT DEPT.

Auditors for corporations and pri
rate firms.

Books examined and reported os
Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or lnsolre&l

estates.:"
Offlce, 924 Bethel street.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and interest allow

ed" at 4 per cent per annum, to ac-

cordance with, rules and regulations,
mrtia ett xrhleh TTSAV b obtained C3
application.
INSURANCE DEPARTIIEini

Agents for FIRE, MARINE. LITZ
ACCIDENT, and . EMPLOYES LIA
BILITT INSURANCE COMPANrSS.

Insurance OfSce, S24 Bethel Street.

irivx ?. .. r'--- 1

. zSv$i

4
IKSURASCE DEPAHraEST

Hawiiisa Trust Co., Ld

Fire, Life. Accident.
Marine, Plate Class

. Surety Bonds.
923 Fort Street. Tel. Maia 1S4.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO LTD.
Win. G. Irwin.. .President and ilaaa.?r
Claus SpreekelSi... First Vice-Presid- ent

W. M..Giff.ard... Second Vice-Presid- ent

H. M. Whitney, Jr..Treasurer and Sec
George W. Ross ....Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Company

; Of San Francisco, CaL
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Insurants
Company of Edinburgh.

WUhelma of Magdeburg- General In
surance Company.

Associated Assurance Company oz
Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assurae
Co., Ltd--, of London.

Royal Insurance Company of Liver
pool. Alliance Assurance Company oi
London.

Rochester German Insurance Com
pany of N. T. :

WM. G. IRWIN & COv LTD.

AGEJTTS FOR
Western , Sugar Refining Co.. Eaa

Francisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive "Works, PaXL- a-

delphia. Pa.
Newell Universal Mill Co,, manu

facturers of JiaUonal Cane Shredder,
New Tork, N. T.

Parafflne Paint Company, San Fran
cisco, CaL

Ohlandt & Co.. San Francisco. CaL
Pacific 03 Transportation Co. Ba

Francisco, CaL

C. BREWER & CO LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C 21. Cooke, President; George B
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop.
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. F
Allen, Auditor; P. Jones. C H.
Cooke, G. R. Carter, Directors.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA,

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-m- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published In the Territory of Hawaii.

C-- SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
T. SOGA. Editor.

JEdltorial and Printing Office 15!
Imith S-t- abov Kir a. Ftor, Main it.

Honolulu Candy Co.
New England Bakery

J. OSWALD LUTTED.
Hott3 Street. Manager,

The unhealthy complexion
of green sickness is changed
to the rosy blush of good
health by Scott's Emulsfon.

Green sickness is one of
the forms of blood" disease
found inyoung women. The
change from girlhood to wo-

manhood often upsets the
nervous system, weakens' di-

gestion and throws the blood-makin- g

organs out of gear,
Scott's Emulsion puts new

heart into pale girls. It tones
up the nervous and digestive
system, and feeds the blood.
It is a natural tonic

Remember that 30 per cent,
of these cases go on into con-

sumption unless prevented.
Scott's Emulsion prevents
consumption.

WVn send yoq atcpTe Irt open rtqotat.
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 VtaA Street. New Yocb.

i

TONIGHT ! TONIGHT !

BARGAIN NIGHT
Change of Programme.

Will present his funniest creation en-

titled
' - ".''

THE POLITICIAN
HILARITY. LAUGHTER,

'

By request Edison's Wonderful Film.

THE GSEAT TOAIH ROBBERY

FAREWELL NIGHTS
FOR THE BEST

75 r. RESERVED SEATS 75g

JmsJK, JUL vU HIGHER

MATINEE SATURDAY, a:ir.
Prices 25c and 50c

HACKS ALL NIGHT.
The best cf Livery at very reasonble

'

CLUB STABLES Ltd.
FORT ABOVE HOTEL STREET.

li '5- -1 0
A

NOW OPEN!
. AT

Kaplofan? Park
THE AQUARIUM WILL. BE OPEN

on Week days from 19 o'clock a. m. to
p. m. and from 7 to 9 :30 o'clock p. rn.
On Sundays it will open at 1 p. m.

AD MISSION will be FREE on

will be made --of 10 cents to adults and
S cents to children under fourteen years
of age.'.

HAWAIIAN
ALA

TAT A.
XL

MADE TO ORDER

Any sire mesh from one-eigh- th inch
cp to an inch and a quarter.

For further information and prices,
write to the undersigned.

G. W. McDougall,
post office;

" hookexa, south kona,
HAWAII.

HONOLULU DRON WORKS
COMPANY.

STKAM N WINES.
BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, COOL-SR- S,

BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS

sd machinery or every description
xsade to order. Particular attention
sjsJd to snip's blacksmi thing. Job work

- ccnted on shortest notice. -

AH PAT & CO.
IIS South King, near Alaisa.

1TERCHANT TAILORS.
Sxpert cntter. formerly with. J-- TX

YrezkwA, ClWJilnx snd repsJrln

3TS,.nilr.r1rijli.1tf,l liniill.WMK ?SL&a-t- J

JNTO THIBET CROSSING
RAVINE.

named.
"This does not Include everything

required by the militia, to keep up to
standard of efficiency demanded by

the War Department. Besides our
office expenses, there are a number of
smaller Items of expense which have
to be provided for, and which amount
to a considerable sum In the course of
a year. .For instance there is trans-
portation, and although the United
States Quartermaster's ; Department
helps in every way it can, with wagons,
etc, there is still the expense of trans-
portation between the various islands.
Then there is the expense of target
practice. There is a good deal more
to the National Guard nowadays than
the drills. The ordinary person, if be
sees the militiamen marching in even
rank, thinks they are well drilled. But
the War Department requires the Na-

tional Guardsman to also be an expert
with the gun. We have to maintain
rifle ranges and targets, and ammuni-
tion, must also be purchased from our
own resources. All these things cost
money, but even if we cannot maintain
the organization in as high a state of
efficiency as -- we have heretofore!, we
will do the best we can. We have a
lot of valuable equipment, most of
which was issued by the War Depart-
ment, which must be cared for, and
although it will come pretty hard upon
guardsmen most of whom are working
men, or who are unemployed, the mili-

tia will be maintained in just as eff-

icient a manner as is possible with the
resources at our command.

PROMINENT PEOPLE.

Testify to the Efficacy of the New
Scientific Dandruff Treatment.

A. E. Lanier, Denver, says: Herpi-cid- e

has made my hair grow ranidly.
Mrs. A. Guerin, Great Falls, Mont.,

says: "I find Herplcide an excellent
dandruff cure.

II. Greenland, Portland. Ore., says:
"Newbro's Herpicide stopped my hair's
falling out." ,

J. D. Israel, Norton, Wash-- , says:.
"Herpicide has completely cured my

'dandruff. .

Charles Brown, President First Na-
tional Bank, Vancouver, Wash., says:
Herpicide 13 noted for keeping the

scalp clean.
Insist upon the genuine. Sold by

leading-- druggists. Send 10c in stamps
for sample to The Herpicide Co., De-

troit, Mich. Hollister Drug Ox, Spe-
cial Agents. x

CURES LEPROSY

as a scourge. Its repulsivenes
once fatal grasp are now fading

who was once a student of Dr.

handlerould make a orincelr in- -

51 snakes. The man who couU
. r J..to secure a Gram 02 poison a
. r - - :u

snake inmK ne is aiwui
This is the natural attitude ot

the assertion of the law of sell--

thousands of

his nnsrs, wmcn ien iikc
the result of the bite, "Just

to stop the circulation of the. blood, and then I cut it open with my
knife and sucked out the poison with my tongue. That is the only
way to save yourself from a snake bite. But for that snake, it was
the last bf him. I took a hammer and put him out of business.
Now look at that long fellow over
rattler whose eyes sparkled with a dangerous gleam. "We will get
him first and show how the poison is taken."

The pronged feeler in the snake designated kept continually
issuing from his mouth, as if he were nervous. Many people areRattlers Handled With. Impunity by a Western

Expert, Who Makes a Living Securing
Their Virus.

under the impression that the poison is contained in this feeler, but
the. fallacy .of 'this opinion was immediately shown Ly Mr. Davis,
who now had the big snake in his hands. He allowed the reptile to
brush his fingers' with ''the feeler, but no harm was done.

"Now watch him bite," said the man who seems to hol3 a spell
over all the reptile kingdom. He held a spoon in his right hand
and he suddenly struck at the snake's head with it. The rattler

4

there," Mr. Davis pointed to a

a savage g eam ana ine io ien
uisu u a

' 1-- X SXt There nollpeople saA-- I some magnetic
.Mv experience Aitn snakes cs. -
. f.t- T

without ler and ae eeraed to .pur

Leprosy is no longer regarded
its horror, its ghastliness and its arched his neck, his eyes took-- on
m the light of the great advancement of medical science. A ray.11 rtfI GIm
of . hope is

.
filtering through the dan

.
of gloom that has hung for

ages over the isolated spots where lepers have suffered that agony
which is hardly known in other diseases. Prof. Loeb is conducting
experiments in Berlin, Germany, with the poison of the rattlesnake,
which he is securing in Colorado, indirectly from Harrv V Davis,- ! -
who has been collecting snakes for the past. 25 years. It has been.

cna orine spoon, tucic u. ucu u uiwi.
; the snake acted as if.be had spent his energy in striking but once,
jre was thrown on the ground and another snake was allowed to
do the same thing.' After the process was repeated about a dozen

' times the amount of poison deposited equaled the size of the head
of a match. .

Of course aid Mr. Davis, it would hardiv- do to do this more

(learned from a. local physician, tnan tnree a
e snaKes in au - ' "

a snake- - If 11

thin1' as a charm in it. Somefucn
loce, but no such thing.cJl .
f-ve- n me ine u,,

Loebs,.that these experiments are gratifving, and that a number of
physicians are making interesting experiments in Paris.

The rattlesnake is
- about 7to Vhave a high commercial value. Iherpoison 01 the rattler is-no-

- selling m 2vew ork and Europe for
Siva dram. An energetic snake

know just how to handle them without arousing their wrath." And
Mr Davis turned to attention to a Gila monster that wanderedcome were he to devote himself energetically to the task of securing

the poison from the rattlers. According to Mr. Davis, one dram
aimlesslv about the --ard. Even the children playing- in the vicinity
seemed to have a supreme contempt iqg this monster whose poisonof poison can be secured from

. 1 t i -gatner enougn snaKes xo anow mm
. 1 - t,xor in marm wuum soon ue aoie o retire irom nis v w""e his qu in srch of insects without bothering anyone,

something more than .a comfortable pittance. thatGia monster said Mr. Davis; "they say
The process by which the poison ot the snake is secured bin-- , " rrtam exoerimens whichcommercial Aaiue 11he will have ateresting. Yesterda-- , when asked to illustrate his methods of ob-- xoc,,

- tuat certain. . . ;r are bems: carried .on with his saliva snov reMius.mathe Mr Dans went about his task as : itvirus, dangeroustaming J j j sa5dthat the saliva has some efficacy in curing
A-a-

s the most prosaic thing m the world The rattler is as harmles, f e
What tnJth there is in th5s I don't know. The

as a fly to him on see," he said, as he liberated about 50 or h-- rno
ther

. Hc
pets m the yard of his home at 1870 est Colfax, it 1, a. in gomg O s p

b;eathing it. He generally always turns
about them quietly. ou must not get excited. Just as soon as you P"-- . . . ... i7he s;ckening fumes of his breath

is so deadlv. Thev ran by mm

And hastoward ine.o. nature
1 - 1 - The Gila ism ecrunns c c.

this effect which his breath has

arranged nicely in this as it has
verv.slow in his movements and

move quickly vou win make tne
attacked. Then he will strike back.
nv-- rft;ie- - Vou iriis'ht ssv it is
defense. You cro out on the prairie and 50 among
rattlers and you will never be bothered unless you do something
to stir the snakes up. In all my experience I found but one sna.e
that was naturally bad. Every time I went m to the den he would
invarialy strike at me. One day he sunk his teeth m this.finder

reach it.
Mr. the poison of the rattlesnake is.J, intest a statement from Prof,

Loeb .bou h .Sf He - that the poison should be
: Ninety-fiv- e per cent of the

on his prey gives him time to

he said. "The other 5 per
Times

Here Mr. Davis showed one of
-a T, a.a ,11

- y:,:'t.;" Wood Wonpoison
r-- e tvson." Denverid eas soon as he bit me." continued Mr. D?vi. ! bo
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a judgment of a District Magistrate, J

shall operate as an arrest of Judgment
! GOVERNORJUDGE f $ Varicocele Ruins the Lives of Thousands of Men.

WILL SIM

0
0o
0

t
0
0
t
0

and siay of execution; provided, how-
ever, ".hat a District Magistrate may,
.upon good cause shown, allow execu-
tion to issue pending such appeal,
unless the appellant shall, within
such time as shall be allowed by the
Magistrate, deposit ' a bond in such
amount and with such surety as shall
be approved by the Magistrate; condi-
tioned for the prosecution of the ap-
peal without delay and for the pay-
ment or of the performance, as the case
may be, of the judgment in the ap-
pellate

From the. wording .of the statute, it

That's what's dragging your life out. That's
what Is making you so tired, so listless and
.stupid. That's what is robbing you of your
strength, your nerve force, your ambition. It is
draining the very eap out of your body and will

make a wreck of you In time. Cure it now be-
fore it goes too. far on you.

I Ouorontoo a Ouro
I have cured thousands after the knife had.
failed. Don't be cut and ruined. Let ne cure
you naturally. My Electric Belt works direct-

ly upon the swollen veins by a sDecial at-
tachment. It removes the dead blood and gives

igop-ou-
p circulation. Jt Is a certain cure.

Opposes the HospitalAgainst
Fall

Charges
Him Subsidies as

Passed.

' 'f: 1 V

ifuro
Governor Carter may be compelledBeautiful hair! Longv rich,

heavy haixl Soft and silky to veto some of the items in the ap
propriation bills passed" by the Legis

Carson City, Nev.
DR. McLAUGHLLN Dear Sir: I can truthfully state that I have

not felt the least bit of pain sh .e I commenced your treatment, and
the varicocele Is, to all appearances, cured. I think the Belt a won-
der, and Its convenience of a'p plication remarkable. I gladly rec-
ommend the treatment to all sufferers.

TO DECKER, JR.s

It will cure you, too. Come to me now, and it will be the hap-
piest day of your life. If you can't call, send for my book. It will
tell you If you are afflicted. Consultation free.

laiure uniess xne present Dills are
amended. The. changes made in the

Flat.

Attorney-Gener-a! Finds
Magistrate's Acts

Legal.

Peters Advises Governor ' Thtt
Charges Cmnot Be Msde

In Supreme Court.

current expense bill, inserting appro
priations for hospital subsidies, the

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin, 906 MARKET ST.,
Above Ellis, San Francisco.

Governor does not believe will fill the
bill. '

"I sent a letter to the Finance com

appears mat tne appeuani is enuuea
to at least an opportunity of staying
the issuance of the writ by the filing
of the bond required by the statute.
That right Is granted him Irrespective
of the fact of whether or nr good
cause is shown to the Magi I rate by
appellee for the issuance of tne writ.
Should the . District Magistrate, upon

'proper notice of motion and regular
hearing thereon decide that good cause
has been shown by the appellee for the
issuance of the writ, still the appellant
ha3 an opportunity to stay the issu-
ance of the writ by the filing of the
bond.

It may be said that Section 71 of
the Act which we are herein seeking
to interpret Is uncertain and unintelli-
gible, and therefore void, by reason, of
the appearance in the promulgated
laws In line eight of said section of
the word "applicant" Instead of the
word "apptilant," But even then,
should the Act be treated as void, the
Magistrate, could have acted under
Section 1435 of the Civil Laws of 1897,
which provides that execution may is-

sue pending appeal upon good and

hair! No roughness, no splitting at
the ends! Have you such hair? II
not, would you like it ? .

flyer's Hair Vigor
Is a Hair Food.

It feeds the hair, "makes the hair
gro-vr-

, keeps it soft and beaut ifuL
For sixty years Ayer's Hair Vigor

has given perfect satisfaction to thou-
sands of people in all parts of the
world. Give it a fair trial and we are
sire it will satisfy you.

If your hair is turning gray and
you wish all the deep, rich color of
earlier life restored to it, use Ayer'a
Hair Vigor.
Prefer fcj Or. J. C Ajw Cv. UrnO, M,0. 8. A.

V 1' 4y axv w iw o 111, iu o uuf ouuuaiO iv ir AQ
mittee in the House today," said the xxoxxxxoxxxxxx
Governor yesterday, "advising : that
some provision might be made for the
hospitals. I suggested an appropria

UWUM Shi
tion of about $15,000 to be Inserted un-

der the Board of Health, and to be ex-

pended for the care of indigent sick
by that department. To do this, made

HOLLISTER DRUG m Beautifies the Complexion
DELIGHTFUL AFTER. BATHIkC,
A LUXURY AFTER SHAVIfiG.

necessary reductions in other depart-
ments, and High Sheriff Brown and
Supt. Holloway went over the esti-
mates with me and suggested items
sufficient to make up the amount,
which they agreed might, by rigid

sufficient cause being shown.
The issuance of execution pending

appeal is, however, the exception and
not the rule. Common law and com economy be dispensed with. I told the

A Positive Relief for Prickly Heat, Chafing, Sahrand Aching Feet, and all afflictions of the Ski .

Recommended by eminent Physicians and Nur
the most perfectly byxienic

ToilatPowderforlnfantsand Adults. J
6et M the ortetaaTj t ft is entirely different from nil ?

ether toilet, lniaat and complexion powders. It conUxu. no
vtaxoh, noo or other irritant 00 common in ordinary fe ;ow.
der. Tha 7"7 naerita of ME.NNKN'S tH 'ialxnl f

Governor Carter yesterday received

from Deputy Attorney General Peters
an opinion upon the charges against
District Magistrate Thomas Alu of

North Kona, recommending that the
matter be dropped. M. F. Scott charg-

ed in the matter of the Kona Sugar
Co. suits that the magistrate wrong-

fully issued a writ of possession and
'

also that he was unduly influenced in
that case.

The Attorney General's Department,
after an investigation, finds that there
is no ground upon which charges
against Mr. Alu could be preferred in
the Supreme Court.

The opinion written by Mr. Peters is
as follows:

Honolulu, T. H., April 13, 1904.

fi VADfl 1 1 1 WlL MOT CHW3LBHlT V-'-
J

CJt aw TZS&J eonntle imitations, mmmy af wkica are dtarmai. To hm T
amvw ftt cttanar that mumlnlL look tnr IImra. . f&jA An th. -

TG& RAXJE BT AU DSUCCISTS. ootbt ofthe Ui. .

GERHARD tSENNEN CHEKIICAL CO.. Newark, fi. J.. U. C. A. t
VVVVVVAVWWVVVVVVWVVAWVVVVVVV

EilSTIC HBOII PAIIIT ! Depot: HOBRON DRUG COMPANY.
3

There is Only Room TobuiId.3?nofA compound of graphite and mineral

committee that if a greater amount was
required I would go over the bills and
see. if additional reductions could be
made.

"To have made a lump sum appro-
priation for care of Indigent sick would
have filled the bill to much better .ad-
vantage. The Queen's Hospital which
has outside support is given $12,000,
while the Malulani Hospital, which Is
supported entirely by the government
is given but $1,500. It requires $4,000
per year to operate the hospital, and
I don't see how the hospital will get
along with the lesser amount.

"The Senate has put in the band and
left out the hospitals. I am considering
now whether it will be necessary to
veto some of the items in the appro-
priation bills in order to keep within
the income.

HERE'S WHAT'S WANTED

In the Matter of the charges of M. F.pigments selected ana nneiy grouna iur
nrfttortion on iron. wood, tin

or paper roof and all kinds of iron and P A WA AScott, Esq., vs. Thomas Alu, Esq.,
2nd District Magistrate of North
Kona, Hawaii.

To His Excellency, The Governor or Don't be too late to own a home among 20 of the most artistic hemes
in Honolulu.

Best and healthiest location. Electric cars on all sides.

the Territory, of Hawaii, Executive
BuildingHonolulu.

Sir: Your valued communication of
the 6th inst., relative to the above en

steel work.
Made in blacl? only. "

Guarantedd fire -- proof, wfter- - proof
and add proof for five years.

Ready mixed for use.
Stops leaks and lasts a lifetime.

'

. Sold by

lowers & Cooke,
- --

' limited.
177 South King Street.

titled matter, to hand and contents

mon sense dictate that anappeal from
a judgment of an inferior, court stays
execution, and where an exception to
the rule gives an evtraordinary right
of this character, the party against
whom the extraordinary right is exer-
cised by the District Magistrate should
receive, and is entitled. to notice of the
application by the appellee for the Is-

suance ff the writ. If that were not
so, then the statute providing that an
appeal operates as a stay of execution
amounts to nothing. And defeated
litigants would be prevented and
harassed from taking and perfecting
appeals by the arbitrary action of a
District Magistrate In the issuance of
a.writ of possession or execution upon
a mere ex parte application and with-p- ut

notice of' hearing as far as' lhy
were concerned and pending their ap-
peal. The statute calls upon the Dis-

trict Magistrate to exercise a sound
discretion as to whether or not , good,
cause is shown for the issuance of the
writ , pending appeal. But absolutely
no discretion, whatever is reposed In
him In the issuance of a writ should
the appellant file an approved bond. The
filing of the bond itself absolutely, un-

der those circumstances, stays execu-
tion. And as far as the exercise of
discretion Is concerned, in the(District
Magistrate, as to whether or not good
cause is shown, how can it be possible
that that discretion be exercised upon
the mere ex parte showing of the ap-
pellee. Should such an arbitrary action
of a District Magistrate receive rec-
ognition, rights of appellants would be
jeopardized to. an extent that would be
appalling, and put a premium on ex
parte proceedings contrary to the gen-

esis of a free government.
The action of Mr. Aiu, however, must

be considered in the light of all the
surrounding facts and circumstances
of the case. Upon Mr. Nahale's refus7

noted. I have carefully considered ana
investigated the matters and things In

W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL.
Call at office 1634 Young: Street near --Vunahou.

the letter of Mr. M. F. Scott contained,
complaining of the action of Thomas
Aiu. Second District Magistrate Of

SupNorth Kona, Hawaii, in his issuance A Citizen of Honolulu
plies theof a writ of possession pending appeal

In a civil cause for summary posses
sion, in wnicn trie jsi-aie- ,Fire Insurance

She B. F. Dillingham Co., Ltd.
" . - i tt i a

Limited, was plaintiff and C. J, Hutch- -
ins, Trustee, and the Henry water- -
house Trust Company, Limited, were
defendants. . r- -

It appears that the action was In
stituted . before the Second District
Magistrate, Thomas Aiu, but there is

uenerai Asenis wr nannu
Atlas Assurance - Company of London
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon- -

on. '

New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurants

Company. .

Fhenix Insurance Company of Brook-
lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

nothing in the statutes prohibiting such
action, his Jurisdiction being coordinate
with the jurisdiction of the First Dis

TO THE PUBLIC
We beg to announce that we are retiring from the Re- -

tail Business and that our entire stock will be offered for sale
at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES AT OUR KING
STREET STORE. . 109 to 115 King Street.

Date of Sale to be Announced Later

trict Magistrate. The parties litigant

Over half the complaints of mankind
originate with the, kidneys.

A slight touch of backache at first.
Twinges and shooting pains in the

loins follow. They must be checked,
they lead to graver complications.

The sufferer seeks relief.
So-call- ed kidney cures which do not

the back.
Plasters are tried and liniments for

cure.
.The long looked for result seems un-

attainable.
,If you suffer, do you want relief?
Follow the plan adopted by this gen-

tleman.
Mr. S. Hanoland, of this city, is a

Custom House guard. He writes:
"Having been afflicted with an aching

can choose whom they see fit, unless
some regulation is made, as In the Dis-

trict of Honolulu.floor, Stangenwald Building. It further appears that on the 12th
day of March, 1903, upon hearing and
submission of said cause, judgment wasYou Can't rendered for plaintiff, and defendants
immediately gave notice of appeal, and

expect half-starv- ed hair to thereafter perfected such' appeal to the
Circuit . Court of the Third Circuit,
jury waived, within the time and man
ner as provided by law." That there

grow. Growth demands

food. Feed your hair with

PACHECO'S
after, to wit: on the 12th day of March,
subsequent to the notice of appeal by

al to serve the writ of March 17th, it
was evidently the intention of that
gentleman, as well as the District Mag-
istrate, to refer the whole watter to
High Sheriff Brown, at Honolulu. And
the next thing that occurs follows os-

tensibly in logical sequence as an an-
swer to that reference t.he Deputy
High Sheriff, the Treasurer of the Ka-piola- ni'

Estate, plaintiff in the action,
and the attorney for the Company ap-
pear upon the scene. And the Treasur-
er as well as the attorney demand
what previously had been granted by
the District Magistrate, but action
thereon refused by the Sheriff of the
District, while at the same time the
superior of that Sheriff and the rep- -

THE QUALITY OF-- o

"PALACE AND EPICUREAN"
GROCERIES IS GUARANTEED

This means that your Grocer will return your money if the Goods
are not satisfactory.

Waterhouse & W&lker, Agents. Wholesale Grocers.

defendants-appellant- s, but prfor to per

bacK tor some time, 1 procured a sup-
ply of Doan's Backache Kidney Pills
at Hollister. & Co.'s store, and used
them. The results were most satisfac-
tory and I know that the pills are a
valuable medicine for kidney com-
plaints and especially for a lame back."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50) or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Ltd., Honolulu,

fection of said appeal, the said Aiu
as District Magistrate, issued a writ
of possession against the defendant C.
J. Hutchlns, Trustee. That thereafter.andruff Killer to wit: on the 14th day of March, and
before the same was served by the wholesale agents for the Hawaiian

Islands.Sheriff, the defendants-appellan- ts gave
notice innwriting to Sheriff J. K. Na Remember the name Doan's and takeSold by all Druggists and at

the . hale, notifying him that the appeal j resentative of the High Sheriff Is pres- - no substitute.
had teen perfected in the manner pro- - j ent then and , there ready and willing
vided by law and that he took fur to execute the writ presented to tne

Magistrate by the Treasurer and the was approved by Brown, and, naturalther action relative to said writ atUnion Barber Shop
TeL Main 232.

ly, if Aiu thought about It at all, hishis peril. This writ was returned un-
executed by Mr. Nahale.

On the 17th day of March thereafter,
another writ of possession was issued PrizeGet a- -

line of logic would be Brown knows
about the other writs he sends Chil-
lingworth to serve this one it must be
all right. The statute does not state
in direct terms that notice must be
given the appellants of the application
for issuance of a writ of possession

, by Aiu in the same cause, upon the
! ex parte application of plaintiff, and

' mmdelivered on the same day to Nahale,
; as Sheriff, for service. This writ Mr.

BROWNIE
CAMERA Nahale refused to serve, and the same

FROM THE LITERARY BRANCH OF .

The KILOHANA ART LEAGUE

attorney for the Company. Previously
the propriety of the issuance of the
writ depended upon its service. It
was merely a cruestion of the service
of the writs previously secured. There-
tofore two writs had been issued, and
service upon one had been refused.
But now the District Magistrate is not
only following1 the suggestions of the
attorney for the Company, but all
question as to the propriety of his Is-

suance of the writ is removed by the
presence of the Deputy High Sheriff
of Hawaii, higher In sphere of knowl-
edge and activity than the Magistrate
himself, and perfectly willing to serre
the writ which the Treasurer of the
Company, by its attorney, presents to
the Magistrate for signature. And the

, was sent by him to the High Sheriff
at Honolulu, explaining the situation
and requesting advice thereon. o

pending appeal, although it clearly
contemplates it. And conceding it to
be a mistake in the interpretation of
the law, how, in view of all the cir-- '

cumstanees of the case, can it be said .

that the act'on of the District Magis- -
trate was willful that he purposely ,

favored the Kapiolani Estate to e !

detriment of the defendants in the, i

cause that he acted not upon an hon- - i

est, but upon a dishonest mistake of
judgment? Eery mistake of a Judge

' k J j No action on the second writ, how- -
g I ever, was taken, and the same appears
fi f to have lapsed for want of action there- -
1 on, and it to date stands unserved.

w , On the 27th day of March thereafter

Every boy and
girl ought to have
one; grown folks
too, for that mat-
ter.

" They take ex

Magistrate evidently came to the con- -

A neat and interesting souvenir of Hawaii, neatly gotten
up and handsomely bound.

The stories are ALL HAWAIIAN, having a distinct Island
flavor and apart from its value as a souvenir the book is an
interesting one.

elusion that wheretofore a writ issued jor Court- - on(i there are many, do?s not
under exactly similar circumstances (Constitute a ground of removal There
was refused service bv the Sheriff nf i must be something radically wrong.

cellent pictures and they cost only
$1 for style No. 1; style No. 2 is

2.00. Call and see. them at

HONOLU lU
Photo Supply Co.

and I do r."t believe that after a full

John F. Colburn, Esq., Treasurer of
the Kapiolani Estate, Ltd., accom-
panied by C. F. Chillingworth, Deputy
High Sheriff of this Territory, and C.
A. Long, Esq., Attorney at Law, pro-
ceeded by specially chartered bot to
Kona, Hawaii. Upon the arrival of
those gentlemen at the last named
place, Aiu was Immediately consulted
to ' the purpose of securing a writ of
possession in the cause, and the re-
quest of plaintiff was granted to that
end, and the writ served immediately
thereafter by Chillingworth, in his off-
icial capacity. At the time of the ent

of the writ there was no

STREETpoet
the District, and there now being pres-
ent a representative of the High Sher-
iff, who must know all the facts of the
case, and with that knowledge was
willing to serve the writ, everything
in consequence must be all right, and
he was doing something which was
acquiesced in by those of authority.
Mr. Chillingworth, according to his

a FOR SALE BY

9 The Hawaiian Gazette Co.Bring in your

Panama Ha
to the

2 2
J PRICE 25 CENTS. POSTAGE 10 CENTS EXTRA.

f 00000OflK0

hearing by the Supreme Court of the
facts of this case, and under all tiio
circumstances of the case, that it
would find sufficient, cause for Mr.
Aiu's removal from office.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Very respectfully yours,

E. C. PETERS,
Deputy Attorney General.

WHOOPING COUGHT.-T- his is a
very dangerous disease unless1 properly
treated. Statistics show that there are
more deaths from it than from scarlet
fever. All danger may be avoided,
however, by giving Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It liquifies the tough

own statement, made to me, was sim-
ply acting in the capacity of a minisGLOBE CLOIHINO CUl ANT, .aidant, although Mr. Guy F. Mayd- - terial officer. "Whether Mr. Brownand have them cleaned and renewed.

You vrlU be pleased with the work.
Hotel street.

knew, or not, "that the writ was to be
secured upon an ex parte showing is
immaterial, as far as these charges
against Alu were concerned. Mr.
Brown, no doubt, thought that the attorney for the Company would take lead the Advertlsefothe proper steps for the securement of

well of Holualoa was attorney of rec- -
ord in said cause, M. F. Scott, re?id-- ;
Ing at the same place had previously
given notice to Xahale-- in reference to

. the first writ and J. K. Xahale, the
! Sheriff, of North Kona, lived !n the
inunediate vicinity, nor had any no-
tice of the cortemplated action of the
plaintiff ben previously given to the
attorney of mrd.. or any one else

Representing- - the defendants.
The Session Laws of 1903. by Act

32 thereof, provide that an appeal duly
taken and perfected in any case from

the writ. But the question is, in view
mucus, making it easier to expectorate,
keeps the cough loose, and makes theof what had previously occurred, whatwas the effect of the presence of the

Treasurer of the plaintiff Company, its

paroxysms of coughing, less frequent
and less severe. It has been used Inmany epidemics of this disease with
perfect success. For sale by All Deal-
ers and Druggists. Benson. Smith &
Co., Ltd., Agents for HawalL

attorney and the Deputy High Sheriff
on . the morninsr of Maroh 28th World's News DailyAiu? To him, ostensibly, the method

-
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ALNEVI 0 G TEXECUTIVE NOTICE. 8A1Editor Advertiser: We generally find
Notice Is hereby given that the Gov- - "wild cat" propositions emanating from

V ,'ernor has this day made the following residents on the confines of civilization
appointments:

A. J. Campbell, Esq., Treasurer
or near the periphery of the United
States. From the borders of California,

' L. E. Pinkham. Esq., President and Arizona, and Texas have been sent to
Member of the Board of Health.

A-- L. Wu, ATKINSON.
the legislatures of those States and
Territories some of the wildest and 8Secretary of KawaiL most visionary schemes, which, however,
have usually been side-track- ed by theJl Capitol, Honolulu, April 13, 1904.

CONCRETE RESERVOIR.
cool heads of the older legislators. To-

day we .find Senator Aclii proposing aK
Honolulu, T. IL. April 14, 1904. bill whereby the money in the Treas-

ury, largely received on bonds of the
Territory, may be deposited in such

Proposals will be received at the of
fice of the . Superintendent of Public j

banking institutions as the Treasurer
may designate, "with the approval, etc,"Works, Honolulu, until 12 o'clock m.,

Slay 14, 1904, for building a 3,200,000-irallo- n

Concrete Reservoir at Kalihi, and such banking institutions may be
employed as financial agents of the Ter-
ritory. .

m
''HI- -' x

Honolulu, T. II.
Plans and specifications ; are on file

The security to be demanded shall beat th nfflce of the Assistant Super
intendent of Public Works, copies of a deposit of bonds of the Territory or

U. S. bonds in an amount not less thanwhich will be furnished Intending bid
the aggregate sum at any time depositedders on receipt - of Five (o) Dollars,
with the said banking institution..which sum will be returned to the bid

For instance I borrow $rooo from ader after he has deposited hLs bid and
parry on my bond or note at 4 1- -2 per 3ft Treturned the plans. ,
cent interest. He says to me, let memust be submitted on the

I i,-- , .. a.i a t :ii"aC "V1""1" " 1 wut s,vcform- - which will be furnished uu

of yur as security for the return ofby . the Assistant Superintendent
L

Public Works and enclosed in a. sealed "'1 "tV"- - , , t T
! ... .i envelope addressed to Hon. C. S. Hol- - note and the debt is square, except that

I pay the 4 1- -2 per cent interest as Iloway, Superintendent of Public Works.
. I 1 mw T J J, KTlMAn:! agreed to. What do I make out of the

transaction? answer is "why youj fof Concrete Reservoir at Kalihi." have acted in a very magnanimous
Each proposal must contain the full manner and ' have enabled me to lend

name of the party or parties making the money to your friends at a" good
of interest and have that muchthe same and all persons interested rate put

in circulation " So that the lender gottherein and must be accompanied by a
4 1- -2 per cent from me and 8 per cent

certified check of five (5) per cent, of from my friends on the same amount
the amount of the proposal, payable to and I gel a pat on the back and am
C. S. Holloway. Superintendent of Pub-- praised for my magnanimity. I ought to

be satisfied (nit)
Let us see what our constitution, thelie Works, as surety that if the pro-

posal 'he accepted a contract will be Organic Act, says about . investments.
Under the caption "The Legislativeentered into.
Power, No debt shall be authorized NEW WILDER STEAMER LIKELIKE,No proposals will be entertained un--

less made on the blanks furnished by - v -- -
I Territory except to pay the interest up--

the Assistant Superintendent of Public on the Xist,-n-
g

indebtedness, to suppress Breadfruit grows in abundance as alsoPONAPE IS A LIKELIKE TOWorks and delivered at the omce or I insurrection, or to provide for the com- -

NOVEL TOWNthe Superintendent of Public Works j mon aeiense, except mat in aaaition ine
I legislature may authorize loans by theto 12 clock on the aaviurevioua o txu
I Territory for the erection of penal,

Lspecinea. . 1 charitable, and educational institutions. - fe r r --vr r--

The Superintendent of Public Worksl and for public buildings, wharves, roads, I One hears of Ponape once in awhile
reserves the right to reject any or ali and harbor and other public improve- - In jading the newspapers. Dispatches

do bananas. ;'

Captain Ekrem, of the schooner Car-
rie and Annie, states that the finest
papaias in the world are grown In the
Caroline Islands. On arrival here he
says that he did noflike the Hawaiian
papaias as they are much inferior to
those found at Ponaoe.

Only a few vessels call at Ponape
during a year. These secure cargoes of
copra, about the only exported produce
of the islands. The harbor of the town
is surrounded by a reef and a vessel of

ments. , . .T, .. xbids. tt j 1 . . 1 , I utrai riaue , a. uaie line Kivtr

CARRY CATTLE

Wilder's new steamship Lik'elike,
which arrived on Tuesday from San
Francisco, sailed last evening for the
island of KahoolaWe under charter to
the Henry Waterhouse Trust Company.
This is her . initial trip in : Hawaiian
waters. The passengers were Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Conradt, Mrs. "Wm. Lanz,

x 1 vi v. 1 111 1.1 ia M tick v. i w 1 . i--' n a
C. S. HOLLOWAY, mi

ml
Mi -

sum of money to be expended for de- - j stories of troubles between missionaries
fined purposes and the lender would I and the German colonial officials at

!'.

?

1

I
"J

tj

Superintendent of Public Works.
not have parted with his money but for that Caroline Island capital. For Pome Knowledge tnat me coin was to De nape is the main town of the. eastern

" 766 '.

HAWA!IANTmBE, NO. If I.0.R.M even the small size of the Carrie andso expended. If we lend this money to
Bill Jones or worse still to a soulless Annie is unable to approach the boat

landing so that all cargoes have to becorporation are we living up. to our
group of the Carolines and Ruk is the
largest place in the western group. One
Imagines that Ponape must be a place

who go to Kahoolawe to remain on thecontract? lightered Into the vessels.To be sure, the lender is the party
(under another name) whom we pro containing several thousand Inhabi-

tants. But it is not. On the contrarypose to lend it to as above depicted TREASURER

A REGULAR MEET'
ing of Hawaiian Tribe
No. 1, Improved Or-

der of Red Men, will
take place this (Thurs-
day) evening, April 14,

1904, at 7:30 o'clock, at
San Antonio Hall,

and we are to be praised for our mag- - I there is but one small street leading
' TAKES OFFICE

Conradt ranch for two or three months,
R. W. Shingle and A. N. Campbell, of
the Waterhouse Trust Co., and Wm.
Kilpatrick, the Colorado contractor,
who accompanied Mr. Shingle.

The steamer is under charter to the
Trust Company and will be engaged in
transporting several hundred head of
cattle belonging to W. T. Robinson,

nammity in allowing him to make an from tne shore 0f a small reef-boun- d
extra 8 per cent m addition, to the 4 1

, - , I harbor towards mountains that rise to
A W C die LJ V&J' I '

"What is the reason for the law," is a neigni ?i over two tnousana ieet"Vineyard streeti the way lawyers scan a. law whose in-- I Instead of thousands' of people thereADOPTION . AND A. REAL CATTLE KING.
Don Luis Terragas, governor of Chi

Treasurer A. J. Campbell formally
took charge of the Treasury office yes-terd- ay

afternoon. Judge Kepoikai sur

tent is uncertain. Whose itching palms are but hundreds. A few white fami
is o wants this com?; If the gold lies mostly. German, and a few hun

canKenng ana corroamg n me iieas- - dred natives make ud the DODulation of Tax Assessor of Maui,and the Cornwell
Estate, who have sold their belongings
to Francis Gay on Lanai. The vessel

rendered the keys about two o'clockury wny notour u in circuiauon oy tne town. But tne life of the town

CHIEFS' DEGREE.
Members of Powhat-ta- n

Tribe No. 2 and
Visiting Improved .Red
Men - are fraternally
invited to te present.
Per orden

going on with the improvements lor Us toM by sanors of the missionary
which it w-a- s appropriated, or if need 8chooner Carrie and Annie .which is will remain in Maui waters until Satbe, exchange it for National Bank! now in pore to secure a new rudderu:u-- t,- - u- - :.. I

huahua, is the cattle king of Mexico.
His grazing grounds cover millions of
acres, his cattle number nearly 1,600,000
and his sheep about half as many. In a
small way he is also a farmer. His irri-
gated land takes in about 100,000 acres,
and his reservoirs would be a fortune to
a water company. In other directions
he is a banker and manufacturer and
altogether in Mexican dollars he is
reputed to be a millionaire 300 times
over.

tuj.ujy u wic sn.uuy in place of one lost at sea, is very in- -

and turned over the treasury combina-
tion, but with little cash in the strong
box. Auditor Fisher immediately be-
gan work auditing the books and
counting the cash, " as is customary
when such a change occurs.

EDWIN FARMER, P. S..
Chief of Records. VJJlilcn uciiniu liicm. l torootlno- - n a vlrftnr K,i lr

urday when it will be brought back to
Honolulu with sixty, head of cattle for
local consumption. .

The passengers on the return trip will
jiic uroptibuiun lu lenu uic muncy h,lm4nlm tri tv, mar, whn m.icton any security unaer neaven is so there, whether he be a missionary' orthoroughly unconstitutional that the a trader. be Messrs. Shingle, Campbell, Paulsurprise is why the time of the legisla There are two large stores in theture should be wrasted on the question. Jarrett, manager of Ulupalakua Ranch,place. There are no other stores ofthere are so many weighty questions any description' so that these two Mamma (teaching Dorothy the al

It is expected the Federal grand jury
will report with indictments this morn-
ing.

'.
m

which could engage the attention of the
legislature, if it had not been called for charge what they please for all mer-

chandise. There are- - no barber shops. phabet) "Now think hard, dearie, what
and Mr. Kilpatrick. .,

fE. C. Winston resigned from the
Board of Health to make way for the

AT THE comes after t?" Dorothy ''After tea,the special purpose of considering the
financial condition of the country, that
any attempt to wring in ulterior mat

no saloons, no oootoiacks, no cigar
stores none of the things which go papa usually Jcisses the waitress, and9 Mri and Mrs. Charles A. Elston go to

Germany in June. j Governor's new appointment.Fitelcf she screams." Chicago dhronicle.ters should be decried. to make up an ordinary town.- - If one
is a .white man and wishes to drinkBoys
he can buy his liquor or beer at the
two large stores. If he is a native he

If the local government is in distress
for a financial agent then the sooner the
Treasury doors are closed the better. It
has been frequently asserted on the
street that the whole business of the

cannot get the liquid refreshment at
any price. . If he is a white man his
amusement will consist of talking, to16 Territory could be more cheaply and exSaturday, Upril his neighbor or in watching the antics
of the native population. There are

peditiously conducted by one of our
large commercial houses and that if it perhaps forty buildings in the townwas not for the necessity of maintainAT 2:30 that can be occupied as residences by

white people, but they are never al-
ways occupied as one or the other of

ing the dignity of a government, a prop-
osition that, the matter of carrying on
the government or of public, affairs be
put up at auction to4)e competed for by her owners is usually visiting or at

; Entrance on car line, Liliha street them, would be made. tending to business in another country.
The natives live in bamboo shacks sur JEEW THUS JfMi and m can PROVE IT.(carriage entrance on Vineyard street) National Banks offer no better se
mounted by palm thatched roofs. If
the native works for the government

curity to depositors than private Banks,
all -- being subject to examination by
Bank Commissioners at unexpected mo- -,Traci and Field Eyents for Cap
ments, or by the Territorial Treasurer

he is quartered in the ruins of the old
Spanish forts, a series of structures put
up by the Spaniards during the time
they attempted to plant a colonial em

four times a year. The paper issue of
National Banks is secured by bonds de-
posited in the United States Treasury, pire there. But the native as a rule is

unwilling to work and accomplishesADMISSION 25c.
1 GRAND STAND EXTRA.

but.l fail tt See the advantage of ex
rhantrincr irold for it farther than that Just as much at a miserably small wage
of convenience or portability. as is sufficient to-bu- what he requires
t Manv neonle could not see the utilitv for food. The natives do not live up
of borrowing a large sum of money, and I to any special style in the way of dress, mmpaying interest on it, until such times 111 iclvt .LIie nave out nine m tne nay

SAFE. 4lr-Ht- i Uf1, uk Dnnfrt
or CHlCnMK 3 ..ULl.Stt as we were- - ready to go on with tne 1 " v.vu,..6. j.,lc men iuk,

nroiected improvements. It merely out only a rass r Palm leaf skirt. The ;wa HE'. ao4 614 Bia"i boxa. mM
Tith 1M ribiwa. Take ther. KfSiiitmi 8nbUtcJm lnlta--
t . Ma f taar flrufia. 'xd As. im attemptation m the way of legislators and women, when parading on the main 1

those whose cupidity was aroused by the street. of the town, wear mother hub-- 1

knowledge of so vast an amount lying bards, garments composed of all the
idle. colors of the rainbow. But these are

V mjujp far PmrtleaUr, Tetnialsiy and "RrJIr for I.dl." Irtfw. r m

Mali. Totiaoaiala; Bold k- -
all Cnu'U klfstr Ckrataat Ca-- tomtits wjk

If the legislature would confine its omy Ior town use." They have shoes
attention to reducing the expenses of and stockings also, only for "town (

government to the exigency ot the times use wnen the wahine completesThe Famous
and enact an elastic rate ot taxation "er lslt town ana arrives at id
commensurate with the requirements it I end o tne street on her way back to aiimi' ' a, gammer v 1 1 J3iio
would be dome its dutv. The absurdity tne country she takes off mother huo--
of a fixed rate of one per cent taxes and j bard, stockings and shoes, rolls the lot
then raising or lowering the appraise-- 1 into a-- small bundle and tucking this
ment or valuation of property in order under her arm makes her way in theBeers dress of the olden times to her domicile.to raise the required sum for govern

are guaranteed cbsolutely pure. Should the natives visit Ponape by
canoe they leave the boat landing

mental uses is so apparent that it is sur-
prising that it has been continued so
long. Real or personal property must

" MISS SARAH McCOMB,
E65S 8outh Park Ao., Chicago.

Miss Sarah MacComb, whose hair
touches the floor when she stands erect,
says: ' 'ily hair would not reach below
my waist when I commenced using
Danderine, and it is now over five feet
in length (Look at her beautiful
hair and judge for yourself whether or .

cot she got the worth of her money.)

FRANCES MARIE KNOWLTCN,
280 Garfield Boul., Chicago.

The above photograph of Miss Frances Marie
Knowlton shows what care, persistence and a good
hair invigorating tonic will do in the way of pro-
ducing hair. This little girl has had Danderine
applied to her hair and scaip regularly ever since
she was three months of age, with tne result that
she now has the longest and most beautiful head
of hair ever possessed by a child of her age.
Frances Marie is the daughter of Dr. E. W. Knowl-
ton, the discoverer of Danderine, 080 Garfield boul.,
Chicago. The doctor says that her hair continues
to grow very rapidly and he is sure it will be long
enough to touch the floor when she stands erect by
the tune she is four years old.

dressed in the sole garment of a holoku

MIS3 MAY DEN3MORE, .

34 Delaware PI., Chicago.
Miss May Densmore, now the longest?

haired lady in the world, says: "I have used
your Danderine two years, and my hair has
grown, over an inch in length every month
since I commecced its use. It surely con-
tains most remarkably invigorating quali-
ties." (Miss Densmore writes us under re-
cent date that Danderine had made her hair
grow three feet longer than it was naturally,
and is still growing.) .

fluctuate in value either in accordance
with the laws of demand and supply or

but when less than sixty yards from
the wharf each one promptly disrobes
and sails homeward in the garb of nathe state of the money market, and as

Oaaok
Glllmaa House
Boquet Cigar

BSAVER LUNCH ROOM3
H- - 4T. HOI.ni.

our laws require that it shall be as
sessed at its. full case value if an

ture.
In the Carolines about the most popu-

lar item of food for the natives is
canned corn beef and canned salmon.
They also eat large quantities of crack

honest appraisement is made the income
at a hxed rate must rise or tali, the be given PRETTY SUBSTANTIAL$1,0007: ornciAt CUARANTEC

Tm Whom ft Hoy uam;anyone
JME KNOWLTON DANDERINE CO.. Ctetmfm,who proves that the above

ers. The amount of these goods consum-
ed in the group during a year is said

rate therefore should be fixed by each
biennial legislature based on an imme-
diate appraisement. Under a - county
government, where the supervisors to be enormous. The sea around the PROOF OF MERIT I

IS IT NOT?
photographs and testimo-
nials are sot absolntely
genuine and tmsolicited.

fmtr trm. thmM tar Wy&lMjU&n JJn I ill .1 ftjAA,
av rrava aW rr-- 'sC-T-Z jj

(Miaa'ArK. KJ( r U
islands abounds with, fish but the na
tives prefer the corned beef and sal
mon except on feast days. At the lat-
ter times the harbor of Ponape and the

would meet annually for the purpose of
fixing the rate this could be more ac-

curately arrived at. Still values do not
vary greatly during any two jears, ex-
ceptI in boom towns, and the valuations
put on property would be approximate-
ly right JAS. W. GIRVIN.

iJl tU TaT'r' To show now Qaiclly Danderine acts we will sond a lanre sarnie free by return mail to anyone who sends thia
In sUver or stamps to pay postage. NOW at all druggists ui three sizes, 25c, 50c and SI.OO per bottlew

il FOR SALE AND GUARANTEED BY HOLLISTER DRUG CO.
adjacent waters are crowded with native
fishermen. During some seasons of the
year the natives are great fruit eaters.1. - --1
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GARDNER WILDER'S DEATH. Casilo S. GooSio, Ltd.
HONOLULUMAJORITYRosy Cfieeks

Go With
--Gardner K. Wilder, a HonoluluSAN FRANCISCO, April 14.-law- yer,

died here of pneumonia.
4', 4 . . . . .
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Immense Auction

Clearance Sale
At 10 o'clock A. M. today at my sales-

room.
Everything to be sold without re

serve.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

CLEARANCE
Hti

ON FRIDAY, APRIL 15
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

At the store of Wing . Wo Chan Co.
No. 931 Nuuanu street, below .King
street, I will sell at public auction, ow
ing to a discontinuance of their busi
ness, balance of goods comprising:

Chinese Silks, Pongees,
Japanese Crockery and Vases,
Rattan Furniture,
Carved Ivory Ware,
Japanese Matting,
Show Cases, Wall Cases, . '

.

Counters and Shelving,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

FOR RENT.

Premises on South and Kawalahao
etreet and Hustace Avenue, formerly
occupied by Hustace & Co.'e stables.

Property has a frontage of 518 feet
on South street, 301 feet o Kawalahao
street and .... feet on Hustace Avenue.

Will rent or lease the whole or any
portion at reasonable rental.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
85? Kaahumanu Street.

Commissioa Merchants

SUGAR FACTORS. 1

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Co, Lt. j

The Kohala Sugar Co. ;

The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pumji,
Weston's Centrifugals. .

The New England Mutual Life
Co., of ' Bo&ton.

The Aetna FSre Insurance CoV S3
Hartford, Conn.

The Alliance Assurance Co., of Las-do-n.

.

.S. Grinbaum C:Go
LIMITED.

importers and Commission Merckih

.. V.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco. -- 5c, and res.

Packages ,yV

Agent for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASHURANC2V

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontarie. V

DELAWARE INSURANCES CO J
Philadelphia.

W. W MAfifl & CQ.

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building, King St.

Phone Bine 2741

American and (Koreisn
Worsteadt

Roofs Repaired
BY

WM. T. PATY.
Carpentry of all kinds attended to

.. Give us a call.

Union Oil Co.
of California

- : 3-c- a I 0 1 1 o
Office of Hawaiian Departmcs.J,

room 307 Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. .PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Building, Sag
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
and CARDS by

W. BEAKBANE,
ETfO Tt A VP", Tl

1064 Fort Street.

Phone Blue C4S. P. O. Box Mi

Kwong Yuen Hig Co.
S8 and 38 N. King street.

Importers and Dealers in crhintmm
Silks, Fine Mattings, Teas, Ebony S"ar--
in cure, 13am boo Stools, Rattan AriaCaalrs.

Grass Linens, any color, at Terr Ianprices. :

HOME MADE CAKES, PIES,
BUNS, ROLLS, AND BREAD:
HOT MINCE PIES EVFRV SAT

URDAY AT

FILLER'S on Hotel Si.
CourteoTis treatment.
Prompt attention.
Best Quality and lot mere at

C0SS0LIDA1ED S0D1 WATER MS
. Phone Main TL

COTTON BROS. & CG.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished fw all
classes of Contracting Work.

Boston Block, Honolulu.

ALL KINDS OF
QLJT IMF

Goodyear Eubbor Co.
R. BT. PEASE, President,

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

HOTEt TIELROSE.
Phone Blue 3081.

A first class family boarding house.
tropically built. Electric cars paas tne
door every few minutes. King street.
near Waikiki turn.

; MRS. W. H. WILKINSON,
Manager.

PACIFIC HOTEL.
Union Street, oppo. pacific Club.

First Class Accommodations for Board

FOB BOOTH

Supreme Court Renders

Three Opinions Upon

Pauoa Water;

C. W.' Booth wins his water taxes
case by a i.jority decision of the Su-

preme Court. Chief Justice Frear
writes the controlling, and Justice Per-

ry a concurring opinion, while Justice
Galbraith files a dissenting opinion.
Booth returned nearly fifty pieces of
kula, taro, pasture, vegetable, moun-

tainous and residence lands in Pauoa,
Honolulu. The assessor increased a
number of the valuations. The Tax
Appeal Court sustained some and not
others of these increases; Former As-

sessor Pratt added a new item "two-thir- ds

water rights Irauoa valley, $ioo,-ooo- ,"

which the Tax Appeal Court dis-

allowed, whereupon the assessor brought
the appeal now decided. Robertson &

Wilder appeared for. the assessor; J. A.
Magoon and J. Lightfoot for the tax
payer.

LAW OF THE CASE.

The syllabus of decision reads as fol-

lows:
"If land with water rights ap-

purtenant thereto and used solely in
connection therewith, is assessed in full,
including whatever added value it has
by reason of such water rights when
used solely in connection: therewith, such
water rights cannot be further assessed
apart from the land, as to the whole or

r r P ,1.a part ot tneir value, even ii tney may
be worth more for other purposes than
when used ,in connection with the lands
to which they are appurtenant, and even
if the land with such water rights might
have been assessed higher because of the
other purposes to which the water could
be appliedr and even if the water rights
could be assessed separately if they had
not been included in the land." -

THE COURT'S REASONING.
Referring to the bill that passed the

Legislature but was vetoed by th Gov-
ernor, providing for the purchase of the
Pauoa water from Booth for $150,000,
the Chief Justice, in affirming the judg-
ment of the Tax Appeal Court, says:

"That the entire value of the water
rights alone was not $100,000 is clear.
If we leave out of account the Gov-
ernor's strong condemnation of the
proposed bill in his veto message and
other circumstances that tend to weaken
the evidence adduced in support of the
valuation contended for, and . assume
that all the evidence was not only ad-
missible but entitled to consideration at
its face value, still the proposed appro-
priation was not for the purchase, for
$100,000, of these two-thir- ds of the water
rights, which were available only m
small fractions on many different par-
ticular lands at many different fixed
times, but was for the purchase, for
$150,000, of all the water rights with
complete control and the power to use
the water when and where and in what
quantities desired, also for rights of way
for pipe lines and for reservoir sites,
and the sites of the' springs, with the
right to increase the outflow by tunnel-
ing or otherwise, and all for the purposes
of. the city water supply, to which use
no private purchaser could put the
water."

Justice Perry reasons at length that
the legislative opinion, taken at its full

A SILLY SAYING.
' "It ia a common but silly opin-
ion prevailing among a cer-
tain class of people that the
worse a remedy tastes, smells or
hurts, the more efficacious it is."
So says a well-know- n English
physician. He further adds :
"For example, let us consider
cod liver oil. As it is extracted
from the fish this oil is so offen-
sive to the taste and smell that
many cannot use it at all, no
matter how badly they need it.
Yet cod liver oil is one of the
most valuable drugs in the World
and it ia the greatest pity that
we have not thus far been able
to free it from those peculiari-
ties which so seriously interfere
with its usefulness." -- This waa
written years ago; the work of
civilizing and redeeming it has
since been triumphantly accom- -'

plishedj and aa a leading in-
gredient in the remedy called
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
the oil retains all ita wonderful
curative properties with no bad
smell or taste whatever. It ia
palatable as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite- a

and Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry; creating, a medi-
cine of unequaled power for the
diseases most prevalent and fa-
tal among men, women and chil-
dren. There ia no other remedy
to compare with it.' It increa-
ses the digestive power of the
stomach and in Blood Impuri-
ties, Throat and Lung Troubles,
Nervous' Dyspepsia and Scrofu-
lous Affections, it gives quick
and certain relief and cure. Dr.
G. C. Shannon, of Canada, says:
"I shall continue its use with,
I am sure, great advantage to
my patients and satisfaction to
myself." Has all tha virtues of
cod liver oil; none of ita faults.
You may trust it fully ; it cannot
disappoint you. At all chemists.

A perfectly healthy body, a sound
stomach and a good digestion peo-
ple who drink a good beer possess
all these. Drink

H ECR
And see only the bright side of life.
It's a delightful family drink.

Rainier Bottling Works.
agents tor HAWAII.

Phone White 1331. P. O. Box B17

THE DOUGLAS
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BATH, THE PLUMBER

223 King Street, opposite Young HdteL
'PHONE 61. -

ii TrV cio5

"King of all Bottled Beers."
Brewed from Bohemian Hops.

SOLO EVERYWHERE.

A COOL PROPOSITION.
REFRIGERATORS

POLAR and GRAND
AH Sizes.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
ICE CREAM MOULDS,

ICE DISHES,
ICE SHAVES,

) ICE PICKS
. All we ask. is to compare our prices

u-jt- others.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
1 King St., The Lewera & Cooke

Bldg. 240 2 Telephones 240. '

I0ESE SHOEING !

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
nave opened a horse-shoei- ng

department In connec-
tion with their earrlajre
hop, etc. Having " secur- -
4 the services of a flrst-cla- M

shoer, they are pre-
pared to do all work In-

trusted to them In a flrat-- ..
class manner.

- Will CLzii'in m mmmm
Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Have your old SUITS MADE TO
LOOK LIKE NEW. Dyeing and press-Sa- y.

Tailoring. The renewing of ladies'
ele-tatn- a specialty. Prices very low
Paone White 2362.

P. - L.. .OSJ TAI
Kot connected with On Tal Lee.

At 1188 Nuuanu near Beretanla street.
. two doors above old stand.

Or-o-o ornate or
Ladies' and. Children's Underwear

made to order.

New Restaurant
JUST OPENED.

Everything' New and First Class.
THE KAIULANI

1135 Fort St., . oppo. Club . Stables.

YOKOHIZO & KA5HIWABARA
. CONTRACTORS for Stone, Cement
and Woodwork. Black and White
Sand. SoiL Teaming and expressing.
Firewood and Second-han- d Lumber for
sale. House , moving and raising.

Emma Hall, corner Beretanla and
Nuuanu. 'Phone Blue 1211.

HONOLULU BURIAL ASSOCIATION
SEE HOW WE GROW:

July 15, 1902, Membership: 100
July 15, 1903, Membership 623
March 23, 1904. Membership.......... 2400

J. IL TOWNSEND, Secretary,
Office with the Townsend Undertak-

ing Co., 124 Beretanla street.

Y. MAX SING
1117 NUUANU STREET.

FASHIONABLE DRESS-
MAKER.

LADJLS' UNDERWEAR
Dresses made to order. Sewing guaran-

teed. If the otitches break I will re-
pair without exfa charge.

GOO KIM
Cosr. Hotel and Nuuanu Sts.

O ryr Goods,
Fancy Goods. Graja t.i

ta AH goods sold at a small profit.
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K. WILDER. X

4,4 . 4 . fceived the appointment of Deputy At--
torney General, and held that office un
der different Attorney Generals in the
latter part of Queen Liliuokalani's reign
and in the troubles period preceding
the overthrow.

On the death of Judge Wilcox last
year Mr. .Wilder was mentioned as a
possible successor to the position but
later in the year he went to Kona for the
purpose of practicing law there.

Mr. Wilder was about forty years of
age and was the eldest son of the late
William C. Wilder. Besides his wife
and mother Mr. Wilder leaves three
brothers, Charles, William C, and Har-
ry Wilder. The . Dody will be brought
here for burial.

THE EWA
OUTRAGES

The Trial in Progress.
Godfrey-Kidwe- ll ,

Decisiop.

Lee Jim, Chew Hoy, Lee Yok and Loy
Tin were placed on trial before Judge
Be Bolt yeoterday, under indictment
for robbery in the first degree. The
case has relation to the outrages com-

mitted on the Ewa road last year. W.
S. Fleming, Assistant Attorney Gen-ra- l,

appeared for the prosecution; H.
G. Middleditch for Loy Yin, J. A. Mat-thewm- an

for Lee Jim and Henry Ho-ga- n

for Chew Hoy and Lee Yok.
Through challenges the jury panel was
exhausted In the morning and a special
venire was issued for 15 talesmen, re-

turnable at 2:30 p. m. After the re-

turn was made the following Jury was
found satisfactory: . C. J. Ludwigsen,
Percy. Lishman, H. R. Macfarlane Jr.,
Henry P. Kaohi, G. Kealohapauole, W,
M. Buchanan, C. J. Falk, James Bick- -

nell, John Coffee, Jessln Andrade, J.
R. Gait and G. D. Mahone. Only one
witness has thus far been called.

KIDWELL WINS OUT.
A majority opinion of the Supreme

Court by Chief Justice Frear and Jus
tice Perry, the latter being the writer.
denies complainant s motion for a' re
hearing of the case of Frank Godfrey,
as trustee for Thomas Metcalf, against
John Kidwell. W. A. Whiting and C.
F. demons appeared for complainant;
Robertson & Wilder for respondents.
Justice Galbraith dissents on the
grounds stated in his dissenting opinion
to the decision that the majority pre
viously rendered in the same case.

The main contention of complainant
all through was. that Thomas Metcalf,
while in his minority, made a sale of
property to Kidwell which he confirmed
after coming of age and that such sale
was made under a misapprehension
that the grantor owned but a one-ha- lf

interest In the property. ' In Its opinion
the Supreme Court majority say:

Our finding was that the deed was
not executed under a mistake as to the
facts on the part of either party, that
while both doubtless supposed that In
all probability the grantor's Interest
would prove to be not more than one-ha- lf,

5till they speculated, knowing the
deed to be operative to convey all the
grantor's interest, whatever it might
be, and took their chances as to all
over as well as to all under one-half- ."

COURT NOTES.
Julia Colburn, et al. by their attor

ney, C. W. Ashford, have discontinued
their action against L. Ah Leong.

Kala vs. Harry-- T. Mills, replevin, is
remitted by the Supreme Court to the
Circuit Judge of the Third Judicial
Circuit.

Capital Building Co., Ltd., by its
attorneys, Kinney, McClanahan &
Cooper, has discontinued its suit
against Henry Waterhouse & Co.

THE SCRATCH OF A PIN may
cause the loss of a limb or even death
when blood poisoning results from the
injury. All danger of this may be
avoided, however, by promptly apply-
ing Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It is
an antiseptic and unequalled as a
quick healing liniment for cuts, bruises
and burns. For sale by All Dealers
and Druggists. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., Agents for Hawaii;

The hisrher erWnt; TH ur
vou pleased when. .Charley proposed?"ru - t-- i .ony jrieasea: i came pretty near

1

.4 . 4 4 . 4 ..4 .,4...f...4 .
Gardner K. Wilder left Honolulu on

the steamship Ventura to join his wife
in the East, who had been there for the
benefit. of her health.

Mr. Wilder was a well known mem-
ber of the Hawaiian bar and served for
some time as judge of the Third and
Fourth Judicial Circuits, resigning the
latter office on May 15, 1900. At one
time under, Qneen Liliuokalani he re-
ceived the appointment of Deputy Mar-
shal here and later secured a legal edu-
cation at Ann Arbor, Michigan.' It was
there that he met the lady who after-
wards became his wife. He married at
Rochester, Michigan, on August 25th,
J892, Miss Gertrude L. Barnes of that
place. Returning to the islands he re--

effect, is not evidence that the water
rights in question are worth $100,600.

THE DISSENTING OPINION.
Justice Galbraith, dissenting, makes

the following among other observations :

"It is not denied that the taxpayer
made a vigorous effort during the ses-
sion of the Territorial Legislature com-
mencing on February 18, 1903, and
closing April 28, 1903,. to effect a sale of
his rights in the water of these two
springs for $150,000, and. would have
succeeded in so doing but for the veto
of the Governor and the failure to con-
trol the votes, lacking one, in the Sen-
ate necessary to pass the measure over
the Governor's veto. In the absence of
any evidence to the contrary the as-
sessor had a right to assume that the
taxpayer's interest in this water privilege
was as valuable on the .first day' of
January, 1904, as it was at the. close
of the legislative session in April prior
thereto. Acting upon that presumption
he had a right to place the valuation
of $100,000 on this property, the same
valuation placed thereon by the taxpayer
when he wanted to transfer it to the
public" .

It is held by Justice Galbraith that
the claim ihat the value of the springs
was included in that of the lands is
proved an absurdity from the fact that
thev sum of tne valuations approved by
the Tax Appeal Court is only $43,750.
In his opinion the assessor should be
commended "for taking the taxpayer
seriously in his dealing with the Ter
ntory through its Legislature," and he
savs the "court has no right to presume
such perfidy on the part of the legisla
tive assembly as the contention of the
taxpayer implies." Nearing his conclu
sion that the assessor had a right to
assess the lands and water, using the
best information at his command, and
that the valuation placed thereon of
$142,750 ought to be substained, Justice
Galbraith makes these remarks:

"By his conduct Mr. Booth has ren-
dered it entirely unnecessary for this
court to speculate or to attempt Ao ap-
ply some set rule to the facts in order
to ascertain the 'full cash value' of this
property. We should assume that he
placed the 'full cash value' on it himself
when he attempted to sell it to the Ter-
ritory first for $250,000 and later for
$150,000. Under the facts of this case
the doctrine of estoppel, or common
honesty, ought to close the mouth of
the taxpayer and forbid him to question
the valuation made of this property by
the assessor.

"It does not seem to me that Mr.
Booth has any just cause of complaint
if the same valuation is placed on his
property for taxation purposes that, he
so persistently represented it to have
when he wished to sell it to the Terri-
tory. Such a view is certainly in favor
of public morality, if not of priyate
virtue and common honesty." VC

The Japanese Will Grow Taller;
Even If they should lose the war

and haven't that to make them feel
big," remarked the Doctor, "in all prob
ability the next generation Ar the next
but one of the Japanese will be as tall
as the average American or European.

It is the custom of sitting on the
ankles on the floor instead of on a
chair as we do that explains the short.
ness of the Japanese leg. The arteries
are kinked by the cramped position
and are therefore not properly nour
ished.. As a matter of fact, however,
the Japanese spine Is just of a length
with the average American or Europe-
an one indeed, we all differ in height
rather by reason, of leg than of back,
and the spinal column is singularly
constant among various individuals.
Now the chair has gained a place in
Japanese life and soon the length of
the Japanese leg will become normal."

Philadelphia Pres..

Chro-i- c shopper "How much are '

your Baldwin apples?'' Fruit vender f

''Fifteen cents a quarter-peck.- " Chronic j

shopper Uint you sell me a quarter- -
peck for twelve cents?" Fruit vende- r-
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Don't TormentLOCAL BREVITIES.
WILLGQVEHRDR

4 r w Children
by trying to force them to take castor
oil. You don't like It yourself. Why

DISTRIBUTE MLSj There are now 75 varieties v

living fish on exhibition at the
WT I

Handsome
New Silks

" ''Are In ';

FOR PRETTY SUMMER
DRESSES

force it down the throats of sensitive UN CEMENTSifx &$&--- children who struggle against it.At--Governor Carter and Secretary
uomhorg of the Legislature have regVinson will present the winners 01 me KASTOListered their salary warrants.
Wn, TKtraMa of the Pacific is OUt

again with fine pictures and Mini iANNOUNCEis nothing but castor oil, devoid of its
unpleasant taste. It is as pleasant to

T,a annual meeting OI U itriww I . . . . No one objects to a
m Ke held this evening..... -IWgirgaiiuu

at 8 o'clock. '
. .

mv. ,.vi,r m of t tnc- - of the Board or

Health, postponed from yesterday, will

dose of KASTOL. Physicians pre-

scribe castor oil knowing well its ex-

cellent medical properties. KASTOL
possesses all the medicinal properties of
the oiL It is not affected in any wav,
except the taste. The most particular
people, take it. 25 and 50-ce- nt bottles.

occur at 3 p. m. today.
v,nncrH room at .Haleiwa. Hotel

has been put into good shape by A. W.
Howe, the expert billiardisi. .

The Phoenix Savings, Building &
Tyon AsonMatinn elves a guarantee

Our Mr. E. W. Jordan has departed for New York, Chi-

cago, and the manufacturing cities, to purchase an entire new

and up-to-da- te stock of Dry Goods.

It is the intention to RE-OPE-N OUR ORIGINAL

PREMISES WITH COMPLETE NEW LINES.

In the mean time we . will sell off at HARD TIME

PRICES the stock carried to our temporary quarters, No.

1137 Fort Street, opposite Love Building. .

Await Developments.

athletic events on Saturday at the
Boys Brigade ground with the medals

that have been prepared for them. Both
the Governor and the Secretary have
always taken a prominent Interest In

sports and are in sympathy with the
movement to provide the "Boys of Ho-

nolulu" with a suitable playground and
athletic park. The meet oh Saturday

bids fair to be a big social as well as
athletic event.

There are many entries for the va-

rious events, something like fifty

athletes having already entered their
names as competitors. The track Is ,in
splendid shape and fast time Is expect-

ed. The grounds are situated between
School and Vineyard streets with a
foot entrance on Liliha street conven-

ient to the cars. A grand stand has
been erected and the Territorial band
will be in attendance. The sports com-

mence at 2:30 and will be carried
through promptly with Lieutenant
Newton officiating as clerk of the
course. A charge of twenty-fiv- e cents
will be made for admission to help pay
the expenses of preparing the grounds
and carrying on the movement. Tick

with every investment made with them.

Among the new silks are "the
soft clinging

filarseiiles Grenadines
Their full charm is brought out
in evening wear. $2.50 a yard.

.'''Peau.de Sole
A soft lining and dress silk in

all good shades. Width, 36 in.
$1.50 a yard.

Black Cravenette
Shower proof for coats and

dresses of Taffetas and Peau de
Soie. Width, 36 in. $2.00 a yard.

Plain Black Silks

Eolienne, $3.50

: Pongeenette
Half linen and half silk. Plain

and in figures. $1.50 a yard.

Mr. Jas. H. Boyd offers his home in Prepared only by
Manoa valley for rent or lease on easy
terms. Possession can be given imme-
diately. - .

There was no meeting of the Board
a ppsterdav. : the same i- - "V4. - C -

having been postponed to next Wed i

FORT STREET.nesday.
Matsumoto Moritaro, the convicted

murderer of Glennan, was Drougnt
from Kauai yesterday and placed in
Oahu prison.

E. W. Jordan & Co , Ltd,Kaai's Mandolin Orchestra will givei
v a cnriai nance ami musivore - -

Gardening
Following is the list of articles

to carry on the work successfully:

1. Rubber Hose, (Diamond, Oiwi
. brands.)

2. Sprinkler, '

3. Mower,
a. Wheelbarrow,

Young Hotel Roof Garden Friday even-

ing, April loth.
B F. Ehlers & Co.Superintendent of Public Works

bids for. the

le JPfs are now being sold but admission
.can be paid at the gate. There is a

. carriage entrance on Vineyard street
about a hundred yards from Liliha

. street.
' t

construction of a 3.200,000 gallon con
crete reservoir at Kahhi.

Fort Street, HONOLULU.Delegates from LIhue to the Repub
JAP HORSEMA lican convention are J. H. Coney, o.

Kaulii and W. H. Rice, D. K. Kapa-- TENDER BOILING MEAT,
JUICY BROILING BITS
WE HAVE THEM ALL.

hee is delegate from Koloa. Savory Roasts,
mi m wwnrk In adoption andDRAGGED Oil GRDUIJD

Shears,
Spade,
Hoe,
Shovel,
Rake, .

Trowel,
Fork,
Watering Can, . ;

Broom,
Flower Pots.

6.
7-- 8.

9-i-

12.

chiefs degree this evening at Hawai-

ian Tribe Order of Red Men. Visiting
members of the order are. invited to For special occasions or for the daily menu, we furnish the meatst&m abe present, that fill the need completely.

J. Hutchins. General Agem, OUT , Telephone orders are caretuliy hiled anapromptiy aenverea.
is sending out neat advertisements of

Main 76.the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance o.,
i w,n-nv- on covered nocket memoran

The Japanese in the suburbs, . when-

ever they can get hor3es, ride them, at
breakneck speed to prove, apparently,

the fitness of their race for cavalry
service. Last evening a Jap came

, thundering up Kamehameha avenue,
College Hills, on a beautiful, dock--

ISLAND MEAT CO., FORT ST.Ends?dum book with calendars for 1904 and
1905.

TTarold Dillingham conducted a party
Ffower Pots

No more opportune time will offer
throughout the year for transplanting
your ferns and palms.

Perhaps you wish to avail yourself ot
the Government's offer, in either case
new pots are necessary.

Sizes from 2 to 24 inches.

. tailed saddle horse and on turning the of about sixteen tourists in a special
train to the Haleiwa Hotel yesterday. ( Aye Sir, we have it

corner, as if to go down the Manoa
,ni he was thrown off. His at our fingers' ends"

Shakespeare- rie-h- t foot caueht in the stirrup and as

Under Mr. and Mrs. F. J. cnurcn
management, this seaside resort is
growing in popularity. It had seventy-fiv- e

guests on Saturday and seventy on
Sunday.

Judge Dole decided the British bark
the horse ran, the man's head hit the
road with resounding thumps. Jieep--.

iiftiri 'of the . reins the Japanese

That's where we have the spectacle
business at our Angers' ends. That's
the secret of our success; Just a little
ahead, never behind.

In this day of defective sight, neither
finally brought the horse to a stop and Ivanhoe case, awarding

,i,t tn- - vessel for cruelty as fol- -
& . tKFgnn

You can get the above at the store of

W. W. Dimond & Go., Ltd.lows: To W. JtJ. lyer, -
releasing his foot remounted. An

man was near and asked him
ifv.woa ,iirt "Mo hurt!" was the re young nor old should wear glasses unand V. A. Bitner, the wages oi orum 3

seamen 3 10s. a month from June
ply; "sometime fall off; no care," and less fitted by one who has all the deHouse Furnishing Department on Sec-

ond Floor.

TAKE TrlE ELEVATOR.
26 1903. to March 38, 1904, witn cost,

niprt onlv to charges for suppliesaway he went again. The horse was
probably borrowed from his employer. tails of the science right at his fingers

ends. .As to J.from the ship's slop chest.
We are thoroughly familiar with theH. Bayer, the libel is dismissed

Double leiigih eye and its needs.costs. . . SWELL miLLIHERY...w no." .oiark has denied that ne
cm the evening" or the pn- - REGISTERED

mary election his Intention to leave the k. N. SAN FORD,, AT '

Hiss Power's Millinery Parlors

BOSTON BLDG., FORT STREET
(First floor.)

OPTICIAN
BOSTON ,BLDG., FORT ST.,

party, wars, m.sRepublican ,
to know whathave been In a condition

but half dozen men
he was saying, a
heard him make the emphatic state-

ment that he was done with the Re-

publican party forever. Moreover he
-- trA on Advertiser reporter to. pub- -

Ten cars of the same type as the
Oer May Jb C.double-leng- th Car No. 1, now in use in

the King street line, are being man Eyesight Testing and Spectacle Fitting
NOTICE. are our Exclusive worn.ufactured in the East for the Rapid lish the statement that he was through

with the Republican party, ana wnen

The Hannis Distill inqC?FRESH FLOWER SEEDShe was told in reply tnat ne wasu .

telling anything new, Clark threatened
ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

TOvr Artvertl3er man. oenawr
n.TrcanrHt&n and half a r.t oitviAr in riprson or by letter, with
heard the statment which Clark says

JUST ARRIVED
AT

MRS. TAYLOR'S; WYS

Transit Company. They will probably
be shipped to Honolulu some time in

May. .

The increasing business on the sys-

tem has called for longer cars than the
general run of cars now, being operat-
ed. The Rapid Transit Company re-

cently put two cars together for a trial
and the double car has proven a

' mechanical success.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Ensign Nora M, Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets,, mauka 6

THE IfXORIST C. PEACOCKW.side, Honolulu. & CO., LTD.
Sole Agents.

"was an absolute falsehood. -

Hr. Seala Will Stay.

The Bishop Estate trustees will re-

consider their plan to reduce the Mu-

seum staff. bv two and will retain the
useful sen ices of Mr. Seale, whose work

Notice: Hunters, Campers, Vest rocket Ira rP
Only small quantity of ribbons now

left at Kerr's ribbon sale.
Nearly ten thousand yards cf ribbons

sold at Kerr's bargain sale this week.
New Idea Magazine for April 5c.

Teairly subscriptions, 50c. at Ehlers &
'

Co.
M mo at Woods & Sheldon's gal

in the South Seas is as valuable as any-

thing which has been done by the Mu-

seum people for years. Besides col-

lecting specimens there Mr. Seale has

made original studies of the Polynesians
of the far south, Mr. Thompson will
eo because his work has been finished,
not because of any lack of appreciation
for it. - j

Safety MMJii.: . v
Convenient and reliable. Something new and handy.

These razors are entirely free of all defects heretofore found in

other safety razors. Price $1 Complete

lery this noon and I will shoot you for
a prize.

onnd asturasre. near town, horses
We rent and sell Tents and Awnings, Campers' Outfits,

Hunting Outfits and Fishing Tackle.

Hammocks, Camp Chairs and Stools, Guns and Ammunition.taken and returned free of charge. In--

Dainty New Silks!oulre Club Stables.
The lunches served at the Criterion ''..'" 1 THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.

Sole As-ent- s for Hawaiian Islands. Hardware Department.
JJUJK

Shirt Waist Suits PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD. o o o
.. -

FORT STREET.931
On parade now all the , pretty new Sanitarium Health Foods 1

silks for summer shirt waist suns.
You'll find them at the silk counter.

a handsome assortment in checks,
c, ,tr,r ftf tho T?attle Creek Sanitarium in Honolulu, we havehair lines and fancy stripes in pretty

are. more popular than ever. All busi-

ness men are going there now.

An immense auction sale of goods of
all descriptions will be held today at
10 a. m. at Morgan's salesroom.

Two very pleasant mosquito proof
rooms also board can be had on appli-

cation at 732 Kinau street-- Private
family and all modern Improvements.

Will E. Fisher will sell at auction,
either as a whole or piecemeal, the con-

tents of the Louvre Cafe on Hotel
street, next Tuesday at 10 a. m. on the
premises.

A lot of Chinese silks, crockery, carv-

ed ivory ware. etc.. wift be sold next
Friday at public auction art 10 o'clock

at the store of Wing Wo Chan Co., 931

Nuuanu street.

AT MOANA HOTEL.

been headquarters, for the famous Sanitarium health foods.blacks, white, silver shades ana tne
most fashionable colors. $1.00 per yd.
and upward.

"We have recently made an arrange wclii b ukh c vo..
goods at San Francisco prices. '

wnh Taffeta Silks in black, white

J) u La in d3o - - -

.. SAG MOVED'to tho. - '

Oregon Block, 152 Hotel St.,
and all fashionable colors. Guaranteed
to wear and will not crack. 51.00 per
yard.

Pure "White Pongee, soft and beauti

A complete stocK oi x.ne louowiug n m &.v.. ,

Granose Flakes, Granose Biscuits, Granola, Caramel Cereal,

Postum Cereal, Grape Nuts, Fig-pru- ne Cereal, Whole Wheat Sticks,

Nut and Fruit Bromose, Nut Butter, Nuttol, Nut Soup Stock, Malted

Nuts, Malted Gluten, Grape Juice, and Whole Wheat Zurebach.

Henry May & Co., Ltd.
ful. Guaranteed to wasn ana wear.
Width, 27 Inches. 90c per yard. opposite Young Bldg., where he will be located until C

in the Odd Fellows' hriiMi,torecompletion of hi. newWool Etamines In black, white and
rnlors. Double width. 90c per yd. ana
UDwards.

Alpacas in black, white and all the
Retail Main, 22 TELEPHONES Wholesale Main 93.VnuVe 1 osinir Tloneynew shades, from Toe per yo. upwards.

EXQUISITE LACE CURTAINS: PLATES

Program for Public Band Concert
Tela Evening1.

Following is the program for a pub-

lic band concert at the Moana Hotel.

Waikiki, beginning at 7:30 this evening:

PART I.
Overture "Queen of Spring" Bigge

Polonaise "AH in Mask"......--- . Faust
Finale "Belisario" . . . . ... - Donizetti
Vocal Selections . .

(a) "Hilo Kupa Ixke."

- $5.00

. $5.00
GOLD CROWNS --

WHITE CROWNS -the be'st there k We knowit, ,ve don't guess ,tThe lace curtains should be changed
frequently in Honolulu and with such
o tirfftv of new and up-to-d- ate designs STANLEY Sl3"' , IT'. street.
just received at our store, . now is the BRIDGE WORK - $5.00 per tooth . 'f1

Why let your teeth go. ,,-
M-

rf Ms. ffWTJVili IIwar-
best time to do it.

Nottingham Lace Curtains Full
length' and width. In handsome designs;
upward from 75c. a pair. J)(b)

(c)
(d)

"Mahina Malamalama..
Miss J. Kelilaa .

VAuhea Lau Vabine."
"Hone Ae Nei."

Mrs. X. Alapal. TOURISTS' WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

wholesale cost and therefore can iv
We buy all our material at

you good work at low prices. All our work fully guaranteed. Ladfl

assistant. No charge for examination.

THE EXPERT DENTISTS.
Hours, 8 "to 5- - Sundays, 9 to 12. 215 Hotel St. opp. Young Hotd.

llSllCHS DBT GOODS CO,.Mackie
.Haines

PART II.
Selection "Popular Airs'
Intermezzo "Dixie Land'
Waltz "Vienna Blood"' .Strauss

..Wight ' Blue 355 Opposite Hawaiian Hotel
tf53 Herejani Street. PhoneLIMITED.

Cerner Fort and Bere tarda Streets.March "My Guiding Star
"The Star Spangled Banner.'
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flolsteod '&' Co., Itft-Canadian -- Dstralian Koyal Mail Line HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, April 13, 1904.

THI EXECUTIVE

s APPOiNTMEHTSthe Canadian-Pacifi- c Railway Co.

MUST PAY
,

THEiR BILLS
NAME OF STOCK ! Capital. Val Bid. Ask

Steamers running in connection with
Sj at Honolulu on or about the folio

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
1904

AORANGI ......................MAY 7
MIOWEBA ... JUNE 4
MANUKA' ..JULY 2

Through tickets Issued to alj points

THEO.
GENERAL

Pacific AM S. S. Co.,
S. S.

Steamers of the above companlea will

wing dates:
FOR VANCOUVER.

1304

AORANGI . ..APRIL
JIIOWERA ....MAY
MANUKA ., ...JUNE

In Canada, United Suites and Europe.

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
AGENTS. ' '

Occidentals Oriental
Co.
call at Honolulu and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
CHINA ..APRIL 26

DORIC .. .MAY 7

SIBERIA ......MAY 21

COPTIC JUNE
GAELIC ....JUNE 25

AGENTS.

Bs or about the dates below mentioned:
FROM BAN FRANCISCO.

KOREA ....APRIL 23

GAELIC ......MAY 3

MONGOLIA MAY 14

CHINA MAY 26

DORIC ....JUNE 8

For further information apply to ,

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD.

Stoamo'hlp" OoOOQ Bl 1 O

The fine passenger steamers of th
m hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
VENTURA ....................APRIL 20

ALAMEDA . APRIL 29

SIERRA .... MAY 11

ALAMEDA ....MAY 20

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by. any
Railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to a 11 European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.

is line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
SIERRA i.i- - .APRIL 19

ALAMEDA . ....MAY 4

SONOMA .. .MAY 10

ALAMEDA ....MAY 25

LTD.

And each month thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich street.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO VIA KAHULUL
S. S. Nevadan, to sail..... April 8

FROM SEATTLE. AND TACOMA.
S. S. Alaskan, to sail about...... May 3

COMPANY, LTD A fJ17MT3

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
. Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

, Pacific Coast.
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL ST EAMERS

FROM NEW YORK.
S. S. Nebraskan, to sail about..April 15

Freight received at all times at the
Company's wharf, 41st street, . South
Brooklyn.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

S. S. Calif ornlan, to sail........ April 22

S. S. Nevadan, to sail.... April 29

H. HACKFELD &'
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

iransteriaiC
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

'
" '

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.
Dealers in stoVe wood, coal and kindlings. .

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58.

STOCK AND
BOND

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Memters Sosolala Stock ttl
Bond Exc&ange.

Henry (
waterhouse

Trust Co.,yA.
HOUSES FOR RENT

I
WAHIAWA

Furnished house of Eleven
Rooms with four or five
acres of land. Lease for
one or two years. Refit

: reasonable. t
COLLEGE HILLS fj

Furnished house of Eight
Rooms... Superb view. For
rent from May 1st to Oct
ist, 1904.

MATLOCK AVENUE
Six-roo- m house.

ALOHA LANE
: Five-roo- m house, mosquito

proof.

F. E. STEER2,
Rental Department

Henry Waterhouse Trust
Co., Ltd.

Cor. Fort and Merchant Streets.

TEL. MAIN 313. Honolulu.

Kg

FOR SALE.

4. A mortgage of $1000.00. Good se-

curity. Good interest.
5. Two corner lots, Kaimuki. Palolo

lots.
6. Business property, Vineyard St. A

good investment.
7. My servces, drawing deeds, leases,

etc., searching tltes, buying and sellng
Real Estate, etc.

TV. L, HOWARD,
Financial Agent.

The WaterfiOHse Co.
F. T. P. Waterhouse A. Waterhouse

The following

Property For Sale
Waikiki residence property. .

School street residence property.
Suburban residence property, Manoa

Valley.
Waterfront lots at Peninsula.
Manoa taro land.
Waikiki rice land.
Palama rice land.
By. the Executors of the Estate of

Henry Waterhouse
Tel. No. 132. P. O. Box No. 46S.

Office: 932 Fort street, between Kins
and Merchant streets.

REBEL CHIEF"
BAY STALLION, grandson of "Marin",

will stand at
WAIALAE RANCH.

Telephone, Main 216, or room 60S,

Stangenwald Building. . 675

ELECTION 0F OFFICERS.

HAWAIIAN REALTY AND MATURI-

TY CO., LTD.

At the annual meeting of The Hawai-

ian Realty and Maturity Co., Ltd., heW

at the Company's office, on the m
April. 1904, the following were elected to

serve as officers and directors during

the ensuing year:
L. K. Kent well.. ... ,:. president

Frank Andrade .... ..Vice-Preside- nt

John D. Holt, Jr.... Treasurer
.".'...Secretary'

A. L. Ahlo.......;.. ......AuditorE. Stiles
L. K. KENTWELL,

President

; Mk&cantilk.

C. Brewer A Co. - .....in ,000,000 100 805

Ewa 5,000,000 20 !.....Haw. Agricultural. . .. I,v00,t00 '00 j 105Haw. Com. k SngarCo. 2,812.750 100 .... 53Hawaiian buga; Co .. 2 000,000 20 2ll
750,000 100 100, 110Honukaa.... ........ 2,000,000 20 14Haiku 600,000 10tKahuku...- 500,000 20 1SXKihei Plan. Co., Ltd.. 2,500,000 50 7Kipahulu.... 180,000 100Koloa . .... 600,000 100McBrydeSugCo.,Ltd. 8,500.000 20 2Oabu Sugar Co. 3,600.000 100 61Onomea , 1,000 000 20 24Ookalfc 500,000 20Olaa siupar Co., Ltd.. 5,000,000 20Olowalu..; .... 150.000 100

Faaabau SugPlanCo 5,000.000 50Paciic 500,(00 100Paia........i . 750,000 100Pepeekeo ........ 750,000 100
Pioneer .. . 2.750,01 0 100 80Waialna Agri. Co. .... 4,500,000 100
nimia ... 700,000 100
Waimaaala 232,000 100 183

8ra iMSHrp os

Wilder 8 S. Ctl , - 500,000 100
Inter-Islau- d S. S. Co.. 600.000 100

MisCBLLAMKOUs.

Electric Co 500,000 100 68
H R. i.AL. Co., Pd V0
H K.1.4L. Co., C ... i,0M,bbo 166'
M tual eL Co 150.000 10
O. R. A L. Co... ....... 4.000,000 100 mlHilo K. K Co 1,' 00,000 20

Bonds.
Haw. Gov't., Sp.c... $ 8'
Haw. Ter., 4 p. c. (Wre

Claims;.. ....
Hilo R. R. Co., 6 p. c.
Hon. R. r. & lu Co.,

6 p. c. . . 104
Ewa Plant., 6 p. c 100,
O R. A I- -. Co 1 4'
Oahu Sugar Co., 6p. e.. 100
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 p. b.
Waialua Ag. Co., d.p.c. 100
Kahuku Sp.c
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 p.c. "ioo

Kauai, First Precinct; Oscar Cox,
Third Precinct; Lema Spencer, Fourth
Precinct;? Moreno Hulu, Eighth Pre-
cinct; C. F. Alexander, Ninth Pre-
cinct.

Sixth District, Islands of Kauai and
Niihau Huddy, Jos. L., Eighth Pre-
cinct; Scott, Robert, Eighth Precinct.

AU wie commiss,ons or election m--
spectors are dated October 2, 1903.

"That walking delegate sacrificed his
health in the cause of labor." "Did.
eh?" "Tes. He always rode, never
walked, drank nothing but champagne,
smoked fifty-ce- nt cigars, and soon got
an incurable dyspepsia' Judge. '

"Did Jerrold get anything out of his
rich uncle's estate?" "Well, rather he
married the daughter of the attorney
for the estate." Ex.

Prpfcssitnal Gards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1C24

Toung street.

ATTORNEYS.
CATHCART & MILVERTON Attor-

neys and counsellors at law. 855 Ka-
ahumanu St. Phone Main 303.

HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at-La-w.

Southwest cor. Fort and King.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer. 406 Judd Bldg.; P.
O, box 732.

J. S. EMERSON, Surveyor to the Court
of Land Registration, solicits private
work. P. O. address 802, Spencer
street. : 6737

. INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL Piano, Or-

gan, singing and harmony. Love bldg.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. MITAMURA. Office, 68. Kukui

Lane. 9 to 12 m.; 6:30 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St.

The Overland Route
' of the

Southern Pacific
is the great

Eiiai,;m ta-c&iiiiil- il Traiel

between San , rancisco and Chicago. It
is the

Shortest and Quickest
and the

Overland Limited
is the most luxurious Train in the

world. -

Through Without Change
Time-L-ess Than 3 Days

Libraries, Writing Desks, Books
Magazines, Current Literature, . Elec-
tric Lights, Reading Lamp in every
berth and.. .

.

The Best of Everything.

Southern Pachica o. Mccormick,
Passenger Traffic Managr.

T. H. GOODMAN,
San Francisco, General

Passenger Agent, CL

Residence la Hanoi Yalley
FOR RENT OR LEASE.

The residence of Jas. H. Boyd at Ma-no- a
Valley is offered for rent or lease.

Possession can be given immediately.
For further particulars apply to Jas.
H. Boyd. f76S

As foreshadowed in yesterday's Ad-

vertiser, Governor Carter the same day
made the following appointments:

To be Treasurer of the Terrltory-r-- A.

J. Campbell.
To be president and member of the

Board of Health L. E. Pinkham.
All. - of the executive appointments

made since last session of the Senate,
being in office at date, were sent to the
Senate by message yesterday. All were
confirmed with one exception stated In
the report of Senate proceedings else
where; and In that case the Governor
was hot desirous of confirmation for
the reason given by Senator Paris. The
list follows:

Lorrin Andrews, , Attorney : General,
Nov. 25, 1903; C. S. Holloway, Superr
intendent of Public Works, Nov. 25,
1903; Alatau T. Atkinson, Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction, Nov. 25,. 1903;
James W. Pratt, Commissioner Public
Lands. Dec. 1, 1903; J. H. Fisher, Audi-
tor, Nov. 25, 1303; Arthur M. Brown,
High Sheriff, Dc 11, 1903;. Walter Eu
gene Wall, Surveyor, Nov. 30, 1903; A.
J. Campbell, Treasurer, April IS, 19C4;
L. E. Pinkham, President and member
Board of Health. April 13, 1904; John C.
Lane, member Board of Health, Dec.
13, 1903. ., , '

.:. ; -

Appointment of members 'Honolulu
Park Commission with commissions
dated January 12, 1904, are as follows:
E. S. . Cunha, A. S. Cleghorn, L. A.
Thurston, Henry E. Cooper, Walter M.
Giffard, F. M. Hatch. ,

E. C. Waterhouse, M D., member
Board of Medical Examiners (recom-missioned- ),

Mar. 5, 1904.
Boards of Inspectors of Animals

Port of Kahului, Island of Maui: W.
F. McConkey, M. D., member and ex-
ecutive officer; Edgar Morton, mem
ber; W. T. McManus, member; commis
sions dated Sept. 15, 1903.

Board of Registration For Islands
of Kauai and Niihau: Arthur H. Rice
mpmhor Rnt 9 1003

Inspectors of Election First Dis--
trict, Island of Hawaii: C. N. Prouty
and Wm. Geo. Kalhenui, Third Pre- - j

einct; Ira E. Ray and David Ewaliko,
Fourth Precinct; B. N. Kahue, Seventh
Precinct; Henry Louisson, Eighth Pre- - i

cinct; T. N. Naleilehua, Tenth Pre-
cinct; commissions dated Oct. 2, 1903.

Second District, Island of Hawaii:
Geo. . P. Tulloch,'. . R.obert K.V Naipo,
Thomas Aiu and J. L. Kawewehi, First
Precinct. '

Third Ditsrict, Islands of Maui, Mo
lokal, Lanal and Kahoolawe: Chas.
Gay, Fifth Precinct; H. T. Bateele,
Eighth Precinct; W. S. Nicoll and J.
H. Nui, Tenth Precinct; F. P. Rose
crans, Thirteenth Precinct; ,M. H. Ka
ne, Fourteenth Precinct; A. S. Kaho-lok- ai

and Edward Wilcox, Fifteenth
Precinct. '

Fourth District, Island of Oahu:
Harry Macfarlane, First Precinct; W.
S. J. O. Makekau, Second Precinct;
William Savidge and F4 B. Angus,
Fourth Precinct.

Fifth District, Island of Oahu: S. L.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
FOR plantation etore: bookkeeper writ

ing a good hand; preference will be
given to any one having had some
experience as salesman. Applications
with references, address to Box 24S,

or this office. 6764

SITUATIONS WANTED.
CLERICAL position by young man.

Address "H. K.," Advertiser. 6764

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED, attractive cottage of 6

rooms, bath and servants' quarters,
on line of electric cars. Hawaiian
Trust Co., Ltd. 6764

LARGE furnished room with board if
desired.' Apply 1562 Nuuanu, near
School. - 6757

COOL, mosquito-pro- of rooms; central
location; Helen's Court, Adams Lane,
rear Elite Ice Cream Parlors. 6749

COTTAGES near car line. C. F. Peter
son, 15 Kaahumanu street. 6747

A COTTAGE with 3 bedrooms, hall, etc.
Apply 1317 Beretania. 8723

COTTAGES; Christley lane, oft Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Won Kwa!,

A COTTAGE on Thurston Avenue, next
door to Mrs. Damon, in good condi-
tion; beautiful sea view, fine lawn In
front, etc Apply to Dr. Jno. S. Mc-Gre- w,

cor. Lunalilo and Hackfeld Sts.
, 6741

FOR RENT, I EASE OR SALE.

THE premises formerly occupied by W.
F. C. Hasson, on King street, near the
Waikiki turn. For particulars apply
at the premises, or to Mrs. H. Focke.

6760

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
FURNITURE of 9 rooms 5 bedrooms)

will be sold reasonable, or house to
Apply on the premises,

1257 Kinau street. 6765

OFFICES FOR ENT.
THE STANGENWALD," only fire-
proof office building In city.

ROOM AND BOARD.
TWO mosquito-proo- f rooms, also board,

in private family. All modern con-
veniences. Apply 732 Kinau street.

6766 '

AT WAHIAWA, ten dollars per week,
two dollars per day. Stage meets
3:15 p. m. train from Honolulu at
Pearl City, on Tuesdays and Fridays.
Address Mrs. Caroline Rhodes, at
Pearl City. Phone King 57.

PASTURAGE.
GOOD pasture near town. Apply P. O.

Box 365. -
6747

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

Executive Notice
Issued by

Carter.

Reprimand for Clerks
Who Fail to

Do It.

Governor Carter Makes Strong

Order on Complaints of

Merchants.

Government employes who fail to pay
their bills are likely to be summarily
removed, if the first . sharp reprimand
does not make them mend their ways

Governor Garter yesterday issued an
executive notice to the heads of de
partments, calling attention to com
plaints made against employes failing
to pay their bills to merchants and
storekeepers.

The executive order is as follows:
EXECUTIVE NOTICE.

To All Heads of Departments.
Office of the Governor,

. Honolulu, April 13, 1904,
Complaints have been made that

some of the employes of the Govern-
ment of the Territory of Hawaii fail,
to pay their bills due merchants and
storekeepers for the necessary supplies
which they procure for themselves and
their families.

It Is the sense of the Executive that
clerks, who are in receipt of regular
and stated salaries, should make every
effort to meet their proper and legal
obligations. Unless satisfactory rea-
sons can be assigned for. their failure
to do this, all such offenders should
be sharply reprimanded by the heads
of their departments and informed
that any further complaint, made up-
on the same subject, will be followed

'by dismissal. '
; The Executive, feels that those w'ho
fail to act honorably in their private
affairs can hardly be expected to give
full and adequate satisfaction to the
Government that employs them.

G. R. CARTER, Governor.

"The merchants have been complain-
ing for some time about the failure of
government employes to pay their
bills," said the . Governor in explana-
tion of the order. "While I don't be-

lieve In making the government a col-

lecting agency for merchants, who
often are lax in allowing credit,
on the other hand I don't believe In
government employes ignoring all their
bills. The practice should be stopped."

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU. .

Wednesday, April 13.
Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kau-

ai ports at 4:30 a. m.
Stmr. Lehua, Self, from Molokal

ports. '
DEPARTED FROM HONOLULU.

Wednesday, April 13.
S. s; Alameda, Dowdell, for San

Francisco at 9 a. m.
Am. bktn. Archer, Lancaster, for San

Francisco at 9 a. m.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for .

Ka-pa- a,

Kilauea, Hanalei,- - and ' Kalihiwal
'at 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

For San Francisco, per S. S. Ala-
meda, April 13. E. J. Benjamin, Mrs.
F. Bowen, J. F. Clyne, J. F. Crow--
son, A. T. Felix, Mrs. Judge Gear,
Mr. Gilman, Capt. Grant, W. M. Gul-
ly and wife, Mrs. Hartshorn, T. W.
Hobron, Dr.'J. M. Holt and son, Mrs,
J. S. Kimball, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk, Miss
Keen, R. Leighton, 'J. M. Loyltt and
wife, Wm. McDougal, Mrs. L. H. Mc-Fadd- en,

A. McNeill and wife, Mrs.
Miss Mackintosh, Rev. A.

Mackintosh, W-- A. Maurer and wife,
JV Meinecke and wife, Mrs. Z. K. My-
ers, Miss W. Mohr, H.. A. Munson,
Miss A. Oat, M. C. O'Mara, Mrs. E.
W. Parker, E. E. Paxton, W. S. Red-dingto- n,

R. Reid and wife, Mrs. Sam-
uels and child, Miss M. Sickley, Sister
Anna, C. H. Smith, H. J. Solomon
and wife, G. Spottiswood, Dr. Spottis-woo- d,

M. Storey and wife, Rev. C. C.
Tiffany and valet, R. J. Waters, W. j
C. Waters, wife and two children; Rev. j

P. C. Webber.
For Kahoolawe, per stmr. Likelike, !

April 13.-- C. Conradt, wife and ser- -
vant; Mrs. W. Lanz, child and ser-
vant; W. H.' Kilpatrlck, R W. Shingle.

f-- .

BURNS AND CUTS. Slight injuries
of this character are of frequent occur
rence In almost every household. While
they are not dangerous, except when
blood poisoning results from the injury,
they are often quite painful and an-
noying. . They can be quickly healed
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
It allays the pain almost instantly and
heals the Injured parts without matter
being formed, which Insures a cure in
one-thi- rd the time that the usual treat-
ment would require.. It is the most
pieci preparation in use lor . bums,

Lft.." "Q reamer.vT v VV1

Drufirjrists. Benson. Smith a n t.r "Agets for Hawaii.

BABOX. THKBJI. ,
' 5 s 5

S 9 '30 .03 '29 .98! 68 78 .O2W4-I-
0' 8W 1- -0

8 8 2 J.9 J; .91 68 79 Ot 83 - 0 8W-- 0
M 4 29.98 29.--1 67 79 .58 82 5-- 10 sw 0
T 5 30.00'29.9 69 73 01 7718-- 4 ks 1-- 0
MT 6 0.01i 9.9b 67 80 .00 78!4 . NK f--2
T 7 8 79 .00 7713 Mi 0--

- F 8 69 75 .0S45 2--6
V.9.S3j23.85

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
bartered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H-- , as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES : .

ft Year.. .$12.00
Six months...'. 600

Advertising rates on application.

.ft&lished every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
cn Holt Block, No. 65 South King St

A. W. PEARSON. Manager.

QAl LWAYLAf 1 D CO.

TIME TABLE
May 1st, 1903.

5 OUTWARD,
for Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations o:z5 a-- ra.. Z'2Q p. m.
Ter Pearl City, - Ewa. .Mill and Way

Stations t7:30 a. m., Q:i5 a-- m--

XJ' j$ a. nx, 2:i5 P- - m-- 320 p. m.
UsiS P-- m., S:iS P-- o-- 9:30 p. m
tii:i5 p. m.

INWARD.
rrivc Honolulu from fCahuku, Wai-
alua and Waianae 8 a. m., S'-3-1

p. m.
Arrive Honol la from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City t6:go a. m., 7'-4-6 a. m.,
8:36 a. m., io:33 a. m., 2:o5 p. m.,
4:31 p. m., s:3i p. hl, 7UV3 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.

a P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Snpt G. P. & T. A.

CIIA8. BREWER CO.S

HEW YOSE MIIE
Ship Tfflie E. Starbnck sailing

from New York to Honolulu
March 1st. FREIGHT TAKEN
AT LOWEST BATES.
For frfiighi rates applj to -

CHAS. BREWER Ss CO.
- 27 Kilby St Boston,

OB C. BREWTCR & CO.,
LIMITED. HONOLUT.TI.

QOOOOO0-O0OOO0- '

TRENT & CO.

Real Estate and

Rental Agents.

C38 Fort Street. Tel. Main 201

.. XNE-N- E.

Barometer corrected to S2 V, and sea
level, and for standard gravity of Lat.
45. This correction la 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
a.a

s- '

.1 so

a 3 13 1 2

a. m Tt. p.m. p.m.
M 11 0.f3 1.8 1 ss 7.13 7.1 5.44'6.18l 3 11
T 12i 1.19 1.8 4.03 7.45 8.04 5.43 6.1Si 8. 51

!p m. a. ib I

'W 13 2.37 14 2. CO 8 12 SM 5.!6.19 4.27
T 8.10, 1 & 2 se 8.44 9.22 5.421H.19 5.0i
F 3.4 1-- 6 S.lO 9.1S 10X3 5.4116.19! 5.44

a' 4.17 1.7 3.44 0.42 10.47 5.40 6.20;Sets.a; 4.57 1.8 4.19 10.14 11.37 847
M 5.40: 1.8 4.57 10.45..... 5.381 6.0 9.12

New moon April 15th at 11:22 a. m.
. Times of the tide are taken from the
United States Coast and" Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and HUo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is . 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which , is
the same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 min-
utes. Sun and moon are for local time
for the whole group.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander St.,
April 13, 10 p. m.

Mean temperature 73.
Minimum temperature 63.
Maximum temperature 77.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.02; steady..
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .03.
Mean absolute moisture 6.2 grs. per

cubic foot.
Mean relative humidity 75.
Winds X E.; force, 0 to 3.
Weather Fair with valley showers.
Forecast for April 14 Moderate .

trades, fair with occasional showers. i

R. C. LTDECKER, J

Territorial Meteorologist. -
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